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Irs. C. L. Davit Laid To 
it At Olney

Funeral services were held. Mon 
day morning at 10 o'clock in the 
Chapel o f Higginbotham Funeral 
Home for Mra. Mary Klnoru Dav- 
ta who paaaed away early Sunday 
morning at a Lamesa hoapltal. Mra 
Davia waa a member of the Meth- 
odlat Church here for 7 yeara and 
had lived here alnce 19 2% ahe 
waa 65 yeare o f age.

Rev. Alby Cockrell, paator of 
the Methodlat Church. officiated. 
The body waa taken to Olney 
where gravealde aervlcea were held 
Monday afternoon at 4:S0.

Survivor* Include her huaband 
C. L. Devta; one aiater, Mr*. Htla 
Kataer of Bryaon; and the follow 
lag atep aona: B. L. and H B 
Davt* of here; O. R. Davia of Hot
Spring*, N M.; K. J. Davia of Ituf
falo. P A Davia of Floydada. \V O 
Davia of Archer City and R <?.
Davia of Olney. She la alao (a r 
rived by Z0 grand children and 11 
great grandchildren.

Mra. Davia waa liked and admir
ed by countleaa score* o f frlenda. 
Our aympathy to the loved onea 
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ft1 ICW HA.VTA r e  AGENT

John K. Jones o f Hamlin will 
be the new Santa Fe Agent: Mr. 
Bradley, the aubatltute agent heae 
for the paat months, w ill go to Al 
pine.
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Basketball Tournament 
Is Opening Here

Mr* Bill 
Idence. La. 
ter Mr and

Renta o f Lake Prov 
la visiting her daugh 
Mrs. James Wiese

Mrs. E. T. Wells haa 
and her daughter of 
visited her last week

been ill
l^evelland

Mr and Mra. Dick Ellis 
Hereford visited his brother 
and Mra. John Ellis over 
week end. *

of
Mr
the

Mr and Mrs. Dick Lumpkin vis 
Ited In Amarillo over the week 
end.

Mr and Mrs. Ed Dorsey 
la visited the Felix Jones 
last Friday

of Tut 
family

Mra. Lucille Idyle of DeKatb 
and her slater Mrs. Oneal Ryan 
of Lubbock were guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Pickens and Mr and 
Mrs Shack Blocker Thursday

O'Donnoll Has Best Team
I

In R*c*nf Years
£ocatJYeuv>

Douglas Cathey left Sunday for 
Big Spring after vlaltlng with his 
parents Mr and Mra H L  Cathey 
over the holidays.

Among t^e college atudents 
turning to school are Billy Carl 
Ounter, Wanda Gene Huffhlnea. 
and Bryan Mcl-aurln to John Tar 
lelon College, Edna and Julia Ed
ward* and 1.*Moyne Line to H - S 
at Abilene; Jane Thompson. Dur 
wood Seeley, Billy Golden to A C 
C at Abilene: Johnny Saleh to Tex 
aa U. and Odette Saleh to Our 
Lady of The Lake at San Antonio 
Bobble Blocker and Ruthy and 
Levin Davis to Sul Rosa; Lowell 
Wright and Kenny Everett to E N 
M S  C at Portales, Zane Harris 
and Harold Mlrea to W T  S C at 
Canyon. W illiam  Shoemaker and 
Fusty Moore to Tex. Tech.

Mra. Ben Caaan and children. 
Mra. Earl Goen and children. Mr 
and Mrs. R R Klnnlson of Lam
esa Mr and Mra. Jim Kay o f Tab 
oka visited with Mr and Mrs. Cic
ero Arnett last Wednesday.

Mr and Mra. Ernest Goad 
daughter o f Slaton visited 
and Mra. Clarence Daniels 
the week end.

Mr
over

O'DonneU’a basketball 
have not seen any action 
Dec. 21st, when they played Sem
inole there. The Eagles played both 
Crosbyton and Seminole the week 
before Christmas; defeating
Croabyton 21 to 28 while the J 
team defeated Crosbyton 28 *o 
12. The A team defeated Seminole 
28 to 21 and the B team won 21 
to 10 Both of these games were 
won without the services of Bud
dy Brock, star center.

The game for Tuesday night of 
this weey scheduled at Seagrar- 
es has been switched to O’ Don
nell because Seagraves has not 
gotten their gym ready in time. 
Seagraves Is building a new gym 
exactly like the one at O'Donnell.

No games are scheduled for next* 
week other than the Tourna
ment. The O'Donnell Invitational 
Tournament will start next Thurs 
day nlte and will continue Frl 
day and Saturday nltes with 
sessions Saturday morning and 
afternoon.

Teams from Crosbyton, Slaton 
Post. Tahoka, Seagraves. An
drews. and posslyly two or three 
other towns will be entered In 
the tournament. This wtll be one 
o f the fastest tournaments on the 
South Plains and you will raisa 
some mighty good basketball if you 
don't come out.

O'Donnell has Its best basketball 
team In some years this year. With 
veterans Buddy Brock and Joe 
Palmer, they have two as good ball 
players as you will find on the 
South Plains. Both hoys made 
all-Tournament team at the Lt>el 
land Invitation Tournament. 
Raymond Hancock Is also a lett
er m a n from last year and hand
les the ball In good fashion. Ed
ward Gray and Carroll Pearson 
make up the rest of the team and 
althou they are not seasoned as 
the others. they are both good 
hustlers and are coming along 
fast. Leland Lane Is the sixth 
man of the team and can replace 
any man on the team and do a 
good Job oflt. Other reserves that 
play a good deal on the first team 
are Billy Lane and Jimmy Mel
ton.

The R squad is Improving rapid 
ly. After dropping their first tjvo 
or three games, they defeated bojh 
Crosbyton and Seminole soundly. 
They lost to both teams earlier In 
the season.

Season schedules are placed In 
most windows In the business sect 
Ion of town. Watch for the home 
games and come out and watch 
the local boys play. The gym Is 
always nice and warm on cold 
nights, so come out and cheer the 
Eagles to a Conference Victory.

Jim Stokes visited In California 
tea"ts Christmas; Jim said Calif, was too 
suice big and too full of Yankees for a 

West Texas boy.

Mrs. G T Childress 
last week.

ylsited here

The 6 month old baby of the 
Preston Stokes Is doing nicely 
after surgery for locked bowels; In 
the old days this was a feared 
circumstance of babies and usually 
resulted In death; medical pro
gress has been remarkable with 
In the past decade.

Practice Explained 
1949Sub-Solling
One of the new practices adopt 

ed by the Lynn County A C A com 
mlttee for 1949 will he the pract 
Ice of suh soiling to permit bett
er water penetration, according 
to Clarence Church, chairman o f 
the committee. This practice is 
not to he confused with the t his 
ellng practice being carried on to 
quite a large extent at the present 
time.

Specifications for this sub soil 
ing practice include a miuimum 
depth of 12 Inches and at a spac 
Ing o f forty eight inches or l>«s 
This practice must be carried out 
when the ground is dry and the 
sub soller must run into th> hard 
pan layer so that maximum fract
ure will result. The land roust 
be worked with a chisel, sub soiler 
or simlllar Implement which will 
effectively shatter the hurdpan 
or plow sole. Farmers who in
tend to participate in this pract
ice must secure written prior ap
proval from The county committee 
before the sub soiling Is begun. 
Mr. Church said.

THE WRONG KIND OF

Charles O. Burns of Marietta 
Okla. spent Christmas here with 
the Mac Simpson family.

O'Donnell Is moving to Arkan
sas and Oklahoma; in past few 
weeks 3 families moved to Ark
ansas and 5 to Okla. ;P. S. Maybe 
they alnt heard of Dime Box 
where It rains every day at 
quarter past one.

Nancy Ellen Telchik recently 
under went surgery but she Is back 
in school now.

The Index* good friend is up 
and around after undergoing sur
gery.

Mr and Mrs. Bom Nelms and 
Norma returned Sunday after 
spending the wpek In Whltewrlght 
Houston and Galveston.

Mr and Mrs. Ray Worsham of 
I-a mesa and Mr and Mrs. Perry 
Land of Big Spring visited Mr. 
and Mra. Jay Land over the week 
end.

Card at Thanks
We wish to thank our tngtny 

friends for the lovely floral o ff
ering and the kindness that waa 
shown ua at the passing o f our 
son. May God bless each and 
everyone of you. Mr and Mrs. 
Erls Miller and Emma Ruth.

THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mra. O G. Smith Jr. was host

ess to the Thursday Bridge Club 
In her home last Thursday. High 
score and bingo prises went to 
Mrs. James Wiese and second 
high to Mrs. Harvey Jordon 
Cake and coffee were served to 
Mesdame* Johnny Billingsley, 
Shag Garrett, Wm. Jackson, Paul 
Mansell, Homer Hardburger, Jam 
ea Bowlin. iJ T  Middleton, Jr, 
James Reed, Harvey Jordon 
James Wiese, J W  Gardeblre and 
Glen Gibson.

Mrs. Jack Brewer, and Mrs .1 R 
Cunningham visited Mrs. S F Van 
Kirk at Seagraves last week.

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs 
Arol Moore on the arrival of a 
fine boy Dec 31st; he weighed 6 
lbs 3 ox. and Is named Eddie Joe

Golden W Simmons 
Colo spent Christmas 
parents here.

of Denver, 
with his

Mrs. W H Blackmon. Mrs Ruth 
Merrell and Mr and Mrs. Alton 
Hardy of Shallowater visited Mrs 
Tom Tyler Sunday

Charles C Tyler has returned to 
Glenrlo, N M after spending the 
holidays with his mother Mrs. 
Tom Tyler.

Mrs. Pose Mansell has returned 
from a visit with her parents at 
Rochester.

Mrs. J P Bowlin Sr and Mrs. H 
C Warren visited Mrs. Warren s 
daughter. Mr and Mrs Olln Davis 
at Hobbs. N M last week.

Otis Arnett returned to Dent 
on Monday where he Is In college

Mr and Mrs. Cicero Arnett visit 
ed in Snyder and Hamilton last 
week.

Bob Gollghtly la In a Lamesa 
hospital threatened with pneumo 
nla.

Don Edwards is on the sick list: 
The Index Ed. says to hurry and get 
well and we don't mean maybe!'*

Mr and Mi-s Blanton McLaurln 
of Tulla Lake. Calif are visiting 
home folks.

The one and only Melvin Eaker 
and his wife of LaPryor visited 
here last week; we are always glad 
to see Melvin as he is so full of 
the Tall Tales o f the Rio Grande 
The Ed has a fishing date there 
this spring.

----------- OO -  -------
FOR HALE 4 row Twin City 

Tractor and a row Oliver 70 and 
about 4.000 bundles HI gad feed 
Howard Moore 8 miles north and 
1-2 mile east o f New Moore 2tp

FOR HALE; Cheap. Windmill Com 
plete, no tank, running. See Index

PIANO; We have left on our 
hands a small late style piano to 
be sold In this community for 
balance on contract. Cash or terms 
For details write credit manager 
Wolfe Music Co., 817 West Dong 
las, Wichita, Kansas. 2tr

...HAND PROOF your house with 
weak h erst ripfng or caulking sec 
Ren Moore, Jr. Phone I I ]

HER Bart lturk for precision 
machine filing o f aaws. Shop Is 
Block Kkst o f Index office

Watch Party ISeFd at 
Baptist Church

the direction of the
g

Under
sponsors o f the Young peon'.*, 
watch party was enjoyed at the 
First Baptist Church * bj 57 
young people. Mr and Mrs. James 
Crumley and Mr and Mrs. Traett 
Hodnett were sponsors. G tines 
were played and at 12  mldnite a 
etrels was formed and the group 
k*ve a prayer far the bleesings of 
the old year and Divine guidance 
lor the new year. The group then 
enjoyed refreshments. Rev. and 
Mrs. Hal* were gneets

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ftinday school at 10:00 A. M. 
Burl Koeninger, Supt.
Morning Worship at 11 A M. Song 
Service by director. C. H. Mansell 
Preaching at 1 1 :1 0  "Snakes and 
Flree" by the Pastor 
Training Union i t  l : H  P M. by 
Jeiaee Crumley, Director.
MreaUg worship at 7:41 P. M,

Tracy 
'ted here

Mrs. H 
Smith Sr 
Thursday

Campbell of 
Sunday.

Lamesa vis

L Wood and Mrs. O O 
visited in Lubbock last

’ ’O’? RENT: A two room house. 
12 bv 24 ft. nicely furnished. See 
W T Brandon. ttp

Bundle* for sale. Hee C, R 
Brock Itc

IXIHT: I Case "Rector tire and 
wheel. I f  found notify R  E 
Strueoner, Harmony Community..

FDR KENT: :! room furnished 
Apartments and private baths. See 
Brock Apartments.

Mr and Mrs. J T Middleton Sr, 
visited In Lubbock Sunday taking 
their grandsons home after sever 
al days visit here.

Mr and Mrs. Shorty Sumners 
had a fanftly reunion Christmas 
with all of Mrs Sumners brothers 
and sisters being here and togeth
er for the first time In 20 years

MESQUITE NEWS
It seems that everyone In the 

Mesquite community had a very 
Merry Christmas

Mr and Mrs. J W B-adshe.w and 
lamlly and Billy spent the Christ
mas holidays In South Texas.

8 K Turner and Sybie spent the 
holidays In «Ft. Worth and East 
Texas.

Jim Mac Burkett spent Sunday 
with W A Telchik

J E Nance spent Sunday with 
Alvin Bradshaw.

Mr and Mrs. l is te r  Rlchburg 
and Gene visited Mr and Mrs 
Adolph Telchik and family Sun
day.

Mr and 
lly spent 
and Mrs.

Mr and 
daughter
Monday with Mr 
Nanc* and family.

Mrs J E Nance and fam 
Christmas with Mr 

W L  Knight o f Tahoka 
Mrs K F Knight and 

of San Angelo spent 
and Mrs. J E

Ben Moore Insurance 
Agency

A Complete insurance 
Service

W ill make your 
buttons, eyelets 
holes at my home 
o f FYtts Station. 
Telchik 4tp

belts. buckles, 
and button
2  blocks north 

Mrs. Oscar

Vaughn Baby Wins Big 
Spring Stark Derby

Rita Joy Vaughn, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. A R Vaughn of Big 
Spring and born at 5 29 a. m 
Jan. 1st at Handers clinic of that 
City, won the numerous merch
andise prizes offered by merch
ants for the first baby o f the 
year. The mother is the former 
Rita Mae Parker. Grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs. I.ester Parker 
of O'Donnell and Mr and Mrs W 
A Vaughn o f Tahoka.

----- o o o ----—
Mrs. R R Hal lew left by plane 

Tuesday to be at the bedside of a 
sister at Chicago, 111. who 1s ill.

Read Tomple's sale ad on the 
back page. Prices at this sale are 
LOWER than Lubbock's adv. pric
es. I f  you want more sales and 
money saving prices, support this 
one and show the merchants that it 
pays off. J^ayhe a First Monday 
Sale will follow by all merchants.

Celebration O f 
New Year Held

School Is Broken Into 
Twice in Week
A gang of irresponsible youths 

had a field day during the holi
days at the school lunchroom It 
was broken into twice; the first 
time on Thursday nite. the day

Co Id Wove G  rip f Area
The first severe cold

winter sent the meryj 
! i frit id 16 at 5 : 1.J 
, l.ast year in Jan 

I
loudy Rkles <<f and MOn

day f lied to bring moisture altbeti
school was dismissed for Christmas B fee. flakes of snow fell Monday 

■ne on New Years nite The soil Is powder dry and 
tl > Linger o f blowing L  greater 
than it has been for 15 years. Thfci 
crop v ar w ill take more than ev  
rage rain because the sub soil, 
plant s moisture reserve, is dry.*

------ n ■ -  -* a

Shoemaker - 
Taylor Vows

Miss Crisstell Taylor, daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. B. \V. Taylor. 317 
Vernon, Lubbock, and James 
Lloyd Shoemaker, son of Mr and 
Mrs. J L Shomaker. Jr. were united 
In marriage Thursday evening at 
the home o f the bride's parents.

The bride's father performed the 
double ring ceremony before an 
altar banked with white gladioli, 
carnations and candelabra.

Mrs. Warren Waldrip. sister of 
the groom, furnished the wedding 
music. The bride, given in marriage 
by her cousin. Gene shuey. wore n 
suit of blue gabardine with black 
accessories and a white carnation 
corsage . Miss Nina Teeter was 
maid of honor and William Shoe
maker served as his brother's beet 
man.

At the reception. Miss Nina 
Teeter presided at the Wedding 
fake and Miss Matie Taylor, sister 
of the bride, served the punch.

Mr Shoemaker is a graduate r ‘ 
the 0 *Dounell High Scnool and T ’>z 
as Tech; he served three years in 
the marines. Mrs. Taylor also at
tended school here. After a wedd-

and the xeeond 
Eve night.

Several Items were taken and 
considerable damage done. The first 
rntry was made thru the top of 
the building After dropping into 
the lunchroom. they found they 
could not escape by the same route 
as the ladder had been removed, so 
they broke the lock o ff the door and 
left thru the north door. The 
second break in was made b/ 
breaking out a glass in the * u 
dcoi to the grade school, reaching 
inside and unlatching the door.

Officers were called in on th 
second offense. and a complete 
set of fingerprints were secuied. 
Also complete casts were mala 
o f lire tracks and of some fo >t- 
prii ts Several good Lads are al
ready established and a compos:>' 
investigation Is slated for this 
week. Deputies Claude Johnson 
at.d Cleve Burlington have’ pro.n 
ised severe reprisals for the cul 
pi Its when arrested.

Also on New Year s Eve nite, a 
tl actor at Mansell Ri os. vas 
cranked up and drove onto the 
curb In front of the Coiner Drug 
More. The tractor had no water 
in the radiator and It Is feared 
that the tractor was damaged 
Several hundred dollars of dam 
age resulted.

Cleve Balrrington the new Dep. 
uty Sheriff for O Donnell has pro 
wised a quick check and enforce
ment of the law against speedsters 
around the school grounds during 
the noon hour. Fast driving is es 
pecially dm-.■reus around the 
school during the noon hiur and 
at the time school lets out at 3 : 
15 and everyone is urged to 
drive slow und save a life. Heavy 
fines are In store for those who 
fail to observe these rules, Supt 
S F  Johnson said this week.

-------  no ----------
HKK lt«r* lturk for precision 

filing o f saw*, shop is

I
d *

j

Important Legion 

Meeting Thursday *,
the AmerlcfTUs1
Thursday n i t e *  
visitors fr o f

The local post of 
I-egion will be hosts 
to several scores of 
South Plains towns attending t 
Inter-City School of the Legtoi 
Commander Hulon Bolch haa 
prepared an interesting program  
for the visitors and a barbecue' 
supper will be served A ll mem
bers of this post are especially 
urged to be present and extend the 
hand of fellowship to the visit 
-The Legion is planning a big y* 

for '4 9 and every member is ne 
ed at ail the meetings.

i

K

machine 
Block Lust o f Index o ffice

Good Bank Report 

In Spite of Dry Year
The bank statement as of Dec. 

31. 1948 of the First National 
Bank, and found on the back page 
o f this issue, shows total resourc
es of 31.673.265.32 as compared to 
$1.377,59s.34 of June 3(Mh. De
posits of Dec. were f  1.597,
415.32 compared with J1.304.29S 
_!4 of June 30th. The deposits re 
riect the results of a disappoint
ing crop year hut the community 
Is still in good shape due to good 
Tarm prices for the past .8 years 
( onsidering the extended dry per- 
lod of 45, 46. 4 7 and 48. the area 
Is holding up well financially 
speaking J. L. Shoemaker

Ing trip to Dallas, tha couple are cashier................— *
at home at the Ault.' Apartment \

Our Congratulations

BERRY FLAT NEWS
Mr and Mrs. C B Thompson. 

Suzie and Sue Annette visited Mr 
and Mrs. Dick Simpson and fam 
lly and Mrs. Staggs and children 
last week.

Mr and Mrs. ltoy Burdette, Mrs 
Matt Farmer and Shorty and Bill 
Staggs visited Matt Farmer at the 
Veteran's hospital Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Ledbetter of 
Lubbock visited his parents Mr 
and Mrs l Ledbetter and family 
Sunday.

Mrs. Ottis Parr was III last week

The Christmas Tree at 
Flat was a great success and 
ed by all.

Berry
enjoy

Mr and Mrs. Ned Smith made a 
pop call on Mrs. Simpson and fam 
By Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. L B Jones visited 
In Levelland Sunday.

t h e  f l o w e r  a n d  g if t  s h o p
ersonal Service Given Each 

< *rder
Bouquets. Corsages. Wedding 

Arrangements; Funeral Work and

POTTERY

PHONE 38

Farm Production Costs

Farm production costs have near
ly tripled since the pre-war years 
of 1935-39, according to U. S. de
partment of agriculture statistics. 
These costs totaled 14.9 billion dol
lars in 1947. oompared with 5.2 bil
lion before World War II 's  out
break. Farm wages are now three 
and a half times the 1935-39 aver
age.

Meanwhile, farm  prices have 
slumped and many economists ex
pect a further easing in months 
ahead. Com and wheat are already 
25 to 40 per cent under their early 
1948 peaks.

Farmers can best meet the im
pact of higher production costs and 
lower prices by good soil m anage

AVe W ire Flowers Anywhere. Visit

Swinney F low er 
and Gift Shop

ment that steps up crop producing 
efficiency and lowers output costs
per unit.

Good soil management involves 
no magic or mystery. It simply 
means playing fair with the soil by 
returning organic matter and plant 
nutrients used up by constant crop 
production. Organic matter can be 
restored by growtng deep-rooted 
legumes such as alfalfa or sweet 
clover in the rotation and plowing 
them under for green manure.

When the soil is restorked with 
organic matter and plan; food you 
will get higher yields and you will 
cut your production costs.

Jo Gentry 
moved last

had her 
Friday.

tonsils re-

KEE Bart llnrk for precision 
machine filing o f sews. Shop Is 
Block Hurt of Index office

FOR HALE: Figs 
Cows. W  R  Gibson

and Milk

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this opportunity 
of expressing our heartfelt thanks 
to our friend* and neighbors of 
this community for the lore offer 
ing recently given us: especially 
do we thank l/conard and W illie 
Isaacs and Harlan Williams. May 
God bless you. Mr and Mrs. Matt 
Farmer

Mr and Mr*. J R Montgomery, 
former residents of Draw. and 
now living In Arlsona, ar* visit
ing frlenda her*.

Mr and Mrs. Sam Singleton and 
children returned from Long 
Beach. Calif, last. Wednesday after 
spending Christmas there.

Mr and Mrs. Lester Strech and 
family of Tahoka spent Christmas 
with Mrs. Hal Singleton. Sr Also 
visiting was Mrs I.enora Tunn- 
ell of Tahoka.

Ronnie Reagan of San 
I* visiting with Mr and 
Shorty Summers,

Angelo
Mrs

Mr and Mr*. Leo Engle left 
for Grandview Sunday where they 
will make their homr

Mr* R W Gary and Robert are 
vlaltlng Mias Jessie Gary at Od
essa.

Mr and Mr*. Jimmy Todd left 
for Littlefield Monday where they 
will make their home.

F A R M

For 
E N T

255 ACRES IN CULTIVATION 
34 ACRES PASTURE 

MONEY RENT
1948 Ford Tractor and Equipment 

1941 Ford Pick Up 
S E E -----

Marshall Whitsett
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WEEKLY tfEWS

Dutch Forces Overrun Indonesia; 
Peace Feeler Offered China Reds; 
II. S. Stand Settled If War Conies

ifcDITOR 8 \ O T ( Whrn •piniano art #v>fe*»H In th»«* eoluniM, thr* are lh»*e et 
I .? . .  . . . . .  4 .*  4 . « . .4 f l l ,  . «  .................. >

WAR IN INDONESIA . . . Describing the offensive as •'police action 
against Indonesian terrorists, the Dutch government managed to 
invade the Indonesian republic by land, sea and air in lime to enable 
Dutch troops to spend Christmas on Java. The capital city, Jogja- 
g j t a  111, was captured in the hrst hours of fighting, and the Nether
lands forces moved easily through Indonesia in an almost bloodless 
occupation. ___________________

DITCH PISH :
Into Indonesia

The young Indonesian republic 
was fallen on evil days. Dutch troops 
raced through Java and Sumatra 
in a bloodless occupation, threaten-

PEACE KEEPER:
To Chinn Reds

Time really was running out for 
the Nationalist government of 
China s Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

ing the remaining important centers shell Sun Fo. son of D r Sun  ̂at-. . . eflfS "#of rtf fh*4 ( H mpCi*
of the republic

DUTCH MARINES had forged to 
the outskirts of the Republican 
army's only oil center on Java. 
Other Netherlands forces, in a light
ning thrust through western Suma
tra. were within 40 miles of the 
chief Republican city on that island.

Decrying charges of war and in
vasion, the Dutch termed their ac
tivities "police action." Well ahead 
of then time-table, the Dutch had 
effected advances with practically 
no bloodshed.

International diplomats turned 
eyes toward Washington where the 
United States had been formally 
asked to grant "political and eco
nomic" support to the tiny repub
lic. The Indonesian minister had 
further asked serious consideration 
of U. S cutting off of Marshall- 
plan aid to the Netherlands be
cause of the Dutch action in the 
East Indies.

The Dutch announcement on the 
outbreak of hostilities said:

"FOLLOWING a breakdown of 
Informal talks with the republic 
after its failure to comply with its 
truce obligations or to reply to the 
last Dutch note asking for a bind
ing declaration on four essential 
points, the Netherlands government 
reluctantly finds itself obliged to 
take military action against ter
rorist activities and undisciplined 
elements in the republic who render 
any constructive policy impossible."

The Indonesians had tome sup
port. An American member of the 
United Nations good offices corn-

sen. revered “ father of the Chinese 
republic," was at the helm as 
premier and had put together a 
new cabinet. "W e have to fight on." 
he told the cabinet, "until we can 
secure an honorable peace” with 
the Communists.

THUS WAS the cat out of the bag. 
Indications were plain that if noth
ing could be worked out with 
Chiang in the saddle, he might be 
unhorsed and peace brought tu 
troubled China by other hands.

Sun’s statement, which could be 
viewed as a peace feeler toward 
the Reds, came as the Commu
nists tightened their squeeze on the 
big northern city of Tientsin.

After his comment about an 
"honorable peace." Sun added:

" I  CAN ASSURE you that we 
will not surrender outright . . .”

1 Such a surrender, he said, would 
mean “ scuttling" the anti-Commu- 
mst front and "China would be
come a second Poland or Czecho- 

\ Slovakia—which I am trying to pre
vent."

I Failure of any enthusiastic recep
tion to Madame Chiangs "help, 
please" visit to Washington and of 
the nationalist armies to stem the 
Communist hordes combined to 
dim any hope for survival of the 
present nationalist regime.

GOOD NEWS:
About Food

Out of the welter of news of bad 
things that might happen, came 
good news of food—among them re

mittee charged the Dutch had vio* port of prospects of lower prices 
lated the Indonesian truce agree- ' durmg 1949
ment s.gned last January after the FOR INSTANCE, various food au

thorities predicted that increased 
food supplies would reduce to some 
extent the cost of setting the na- 

All Settled tion's tables in the coming 12
I f  it comes to war with Russia, tnonths. Comments to this effect 

where will tht United States stand’  were forthcoming from the annual

first abortive war in Java had ended.

U. S. DECISION:

Diplomatic Informants had no 
doubt as to the answer. Their 
opinion was firm and immediate: 
The United States is prepared, even 
in advance of a formal military 
alliance, to coordinate its military 
forces in Europe with those of the 
western European powers in the 
event of open conflict with Rus
sia

IF  SHOOTING ever starts, these 
officials said, American forces 
would come under the general oper
ational control of the western Eu
ropean commander. Field Marshal 
Viscount Montgomery, of Britain. 
Montgomery is chairman of the 
military staff committee of the 
western European union.

But these sources added that 
there is no reason now more than 
there ever has been to consider 
that war with Russia is close at 
hand or unavoidable. In fact, it was 
said top officials have great hope 
that the building up of real power 
in the western world by devices 
such as the military arrangement 
for western Europe will discourage 
the Russians from committing any 
overt act.

THE COUNTRIES in the western 
European union, Britain, Belgium, 
France, the Netherlands and Lux
embourg are negotiating now with 
the United States on more perma
nent military arrangements. Their 
embassies are working with U. S. 
state department officials to draft 
a north Atlantic region security 
alliance by which the United States 
would be committed to help any 
member nations If any of them 
were attacked.

POLL-TOPPER:
Mr. Truman

If there is anything to the adage 
about he who laughs last laughs 
best, Harry S Truman should be 
chuckling fit to kill himself.

He not only pole-axed the poll
sters with his election victory but, 
snatching a hair from the dog that 
bit them, he turned up as the "most 
admired man" in the world, as far 
as Americans are concerned. And 
he did it in a poll—Dr. George Gal
lup's poll, in fact.

food-industry-review issue of the 
National Grocers' bulletin, a publi
cation of the National Association 
of Retail Grocers.

Too, various indexes of wholesale 
prices showed the food-price level 
declining.

In the grocers’ bulletin. Agricul
ture Secretary Brannan said:

"The United States has entered
the door of the year of plenty.”

FOOD RETAILERS added rosy 
tints to the picture with the obser
vation that prices, besides declining 
slightly, would be more stable in 
1949 than they have been in the 
postwar years.

Breadwinners and householders 
greeted the news warmly. Both 
could stand a lot of price slashing 
as an ease in such other aggravat
ing problems as automobile and 
housing shortages, dwindling dollar 
value in other fields, drafting of the 
nation's youth and threats to peace 
aboard.

DOPE:
Fewer Addicts

Federal narcotic agents could 
take a breather—there were fewer 
dope addicts in the United States.

Three experts, writing in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, declared there are 
only 48 000 narcotic addicts in the 
nation now, and most of them are 
men. These experts declared that 
the number of drug users has 
dwindled from between 150,007 to 
200,000 in 1914 to about 48.0(0 at 
the last count.

Drug addiction Is a symptrm of 
a basic underlying personality mal
adjustment, according to thh ex
perts, and victims fall into five 
general classes. These are, ih the 
order of their numerical import ince:

THOSE WHO become accid »ntal- 
ly addicted while taking druKS for 
illness; those who take drugs to 
relieve psychoneurotic aymploma; 
psyacopathic persons who learn 
through association with othf-r ad
dicts; persons with real mental ill
ness whti feel better while faking 
drugs, and a minor group with "be
havior or character" disorders.

RED FACES:
In Pentagon

There were red faces in the 
Pentagon building, seat of army 
bureaucracy. A citizens' committee 
had declared flatly that the nation J 
military establishment is “ cumber
some and costly”  despite reported 
unification. _

The members speculated that 
Russia might be trying to achieve 
"victory by bankruptcy" in forcing 
the United Slates into constantly 
increasing nulitarv expansion.

THAT A PPR A ISA L  came from a 
committee of the Commission on 
Organization of the Executiv- 
Branch of Government, establish'd 
by the last congress. Former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover heads the 
whole commission, Ferdinand Eber- 
stadt. New York financier, is chair
man of the unit reporting on na
tional security. Other members in
clude educators, newspapermen and 
business executives.

The committee said that “ while 
unification had made the United 
States far belter prepared, the cost 
of defense p rep a ra t io n s  were 
alarmingly h gh in terms of money, 
manpower and drain on resources "

It cited mistakes it said had been 
made by the armed forces, hence 
the red faces in the Pentagon.

It added that President Truman 
might well have asked for com
plete mobilization if he had followed 
the estimate that “ an immediate 
m ilitary effort was afoot aboard, 
rather than an intensification of the 
cold w ar."

The agency making the mistake 
was not identified m the report, but 
there was speculation it stemmed 
from t 4 nr force It appeared, too. 
that l**-' army had somehow lost 
track ui 9,000 of its tanks.

TAFT:
Main Event

Ohio’s U. S. Sen Robert A Taft, 
longtime big wheel in Republican 
party affairs, conceded in a talk 
with capital newsmen that he faces 
a fighf for his political life in 1950.

TO ONE newsman who asked if 
he had any ideas of seeking the 
presidency in 1952, Taft replied. “ I 
am going to run fot the senate two 
years from now Fftnikly. my eyes 
can't see a thing beyond Novem
ber 2, 1950—or whatever the date 
is. It's going to be a major cun- 
test."

Taft was only admitting what all 
Ohio Politicians have known and 
all labor people are saying. To 
them, the only question remaining 
is who his Democratic opponent 
will be.

TAFT RECALLED that he had 
“ read some place that labor has 
three million dollars to spend, and 
they probably will spend one mil
lion in Ohio."

Standing firm on issues which 
may ultimately drive him out of 
the senate. Taft served definite no
tice of his unyielding opposition to 
any administration move to repea 
the Taft-Hartley law outright.

FARMERS:
/Vo Croesus

Contrarary to a supposition among 
many citizens, farmers were not 
getting rich on “ boom tim e" prices.

THE NATIONAL Planhing asso
ciation found this out when it raised 
the question: Should farmers use 
profits from record-high farm prices 
to buy more indoor plumbing, give 
their children better educations, or 
take a trip to Europe?—or should 
they buy more land and expand 
their farms in the hope of making 
more money?

The staid, competent Associated 
Press sampled farmer opinion on 
these questions. Results: Many 
farmers denied they had made any 
“ boom time”  profits, claiming that 
it must have been the western cat
tlemen and wheat growers who 
made all the money.

They contended, generally, that 
the high price of labor and farm 
machinery ate up the profits.

Prince Charlie

Washington
Presidential Inaugurations 
Are Mostly Circumstantial

By B A U K H A G E
Newi AnJyil not Cotmmemutor. (

WASHINGTON.-"The King is dead, long live the King.
Thus the ancient rite proclaimed a new sovereign who by the 

grace of God" must take up the scepter. At once a hundred pan's 
of hands are busy preparing for the coronation. Courtiers and com
moners. the noble masters and mistresses of ceremony, seam
stresses and workmen, knights and stable boys, each trained o X
task begin the'r work for the great event.

Form and program may differ, but where kings and emperors reign, 
the ceremony, according to the stern law of tradition, seldom varies in any 
but the smallest degree.

Smiling happily as only a 
young mother can, Prlnccsa 
Elizabeth poses with her baby 
after the royal infant had been 
christened Prince Charles Phil
ip Arthur George of Edinburgh. 
The prince took all the pomp 
and circumstance with tongue 
in cheek and thumb In mouth.

Can't Stay Thors

Only a cataclysm can effect a *  
change. I heard about my first cor

onation  when I 
was 12 years old.
I remember it for 
two reasons, one 
being the fact that

very eve of the 
c e rem o n ia l day.

BAl'KHAUE

cases of death in office Five times 
a President has taken the oath with
out the usual ceremony for this rea
son. President William Henry Har
rison came into office as a hardy 

. military hero. and. scorning a car- 
it a lm ost didn t fla gs , rode bare-headed to the Cap- 
come off. On the ltoj on horseback. A month later he 

died. Vice-President John Tyler was 
in Williamsburg and did not reach 

the heir to the Washington until two days after the 
throne fell ill. Ail appolntcd date. Tyler took the oath 
c e leb ra t io n  was on Apnr 6, 1841. In Brown's hotel in 
c a lle d  o f f .  And presence of members of the
then on the day cabinet
a f t e r  the even t The neX( emergency installation 
was to have taken iqoJi place when Andrew Johnson 
place, as the na- ^  oath in the Kirkwood hotel 

a few hours after Abraham Lincoln 
had died from an assassin's bullet. 
The first lime that a President was 
sworn in away from Washington 
since it had become the nation a 
capital was when Vice-President 
Chester Arthur took the oath in his 
own home in New York City shortly 
after the news came of President 
James Garfield's death at Long 
Beach.

When President William McKin
ley was shot at the Pan-Amer'can 
exposition. Vice-President Theodore 
Roosevelt hurried to Buffalo in time 
to take the oath in the home of Ans- 
ley Wilcox on the same day the 
President expired. And most of us 
are familiar with the scene tn the 
little Northampton home where by 
lamplight a father, as the witnessing 
notary, took the oath of his son, and 
Calvin Coolidge succeeded Warren 
Harding who had passed away a 
few hours before tn a San Fran
cis. o hotel.

Housing remained critical. In De
troit, four families with a total of 
15 children, faced eviction from 
living quarters they had set up in 
voting booths. The families, all 
able to pay rent, were allowed to 
use the vacant wooden polling 
shacks when they were unable to 
find other housing.

An official ordered the children 
taken to hospitals or children's 
homes, and gave the parents more 
time to find quarters.

tion waited anxi- 
iouily to hear the fate of its sov- 
ei eign-to-be, a shocking and ludi
crous thing occurred.

One of the country's leading news
papers came out with a report of 
the coronation, mentioning even 
minor details just as if it occurred 
(and just as it did occur later).

This Journalistic faux-pas was 
forgotten by most people outside 
of the profession, but I was to 
be reminded of it when I went to 
work on a rival newspaper in 
London many years later and 
heard the tale retold as a grim 
warning to pressmen and Jour
nalists.
The editor of the erring journal 

didn't think he was taking much 
of a chance. He knew the corona
tion program never varied from the 
reign of one sovereign to another 
Up until that time, I suppose, no 
English king had ever been raah 
enough to become ill and change 
the program.

As a matter of fact, I didn't take 
the warning seriously. Later I was 
able to insert much color in my 
report of tne wedding of a royal 
German princess by the simple ex
pedient of translating a story of the 
nuptial ceremonies of her brother 
which had appeared in a Berlin 
newspaper tome years before.

But no one could attempt to write 
up the inauguration of an American 
President from the account of a 
previous ceremony. A mere two 
centuries is short enough in a na
tion's history, to be sure, but many 
changes have taken place in our 
habits and customs since George 
Washington took over the presiden
tial oafn of office.

It is said that George Wash
ington never considered himself 
America’s first President, never 
referred to himself or was re
ferred to by his contemporaries 
as such, since others served be
fore him under the first consti
tution. The United States was 
already a nation, recognized as 
such by the presence of foreign 
ambassadors on April 30. 17R9. 
the day Washington took the 
oath of office.
The position of the previous 

"presidents" was largely honorary 
and not filled by popular vote, and 
when the day came to invest Wash
ington with the new powers, there 
was no precedent, no set of rules 
to follow.

New York was the capital, and 
General Washington set out from 
Mount Vernon to New Y’ork on the 
long journey which turned out to 
be a spontaneous tour of triumph 
with a reception at every city along 
the way.

There was no dearth of ideas as 
to the social program. A flower- be
decked barge, accompanied by a 

! whole flotilla of private craft, car
ried the President-Elect across the 
Hudson, and he was wined and 
dined and welcomed with gaily-bedi
zened guards of honor surrounding 
him.

But when it came to the actual 
ceremony, a deadlock occurred. 
The senate argued for an hour as to 
whether it should receive the new 
chief executive seated or whether 

i the members should rise. Indeed,
; they might be talking still if the 
house of representatives had not 
suddenly appeared. Washington then 
entered the building with due pomp 
and finally was led to an outdoor 
balcony w here the crowds of Broad 
street witnessed his oath.

That part of the ceremony— 
the taking of the oath out of 
doors—is now an established 
precedent, although it was either 
forgotten or ignored until James 
Monroe's day. The chamber of 
the senate or the house where 
It took place until Monroe's time 
was. however, usually open to 
as many of the public as could 
find room.

Circumstance has contributed to 
variations in the program. Besides 
the moving of the capital in the 

| early daya, there have been the

When Franklin Roosevelt died 
at Warm Springs in IN I .  Harry 
Truman look the oath in the 
White Hoose executive wing. 
This was “ public" in the sense 
that the door to the little office 
was open, and photographers 
and oewsmrn. (his one among 
them, la-iked over each other's 
heads from the crowded cor
ridors.

Some Variations 
Took Plata

A notiier circumstance has affect
ed the procedure of the accession to 
office. Because of the variability of 
the calendar. March fourth has four 
times fallen on Sunday. Until Wood- 
row Wilson look the oath on Sun
day. March 4. 1917. in the Presi
dent’s room in the Capitol, no Presi
dent had ventured to keep the law 
and violate the Sabbath.

President Monroe on succeeding 
himself had announced simply that 
he would take the oath on Monday, 
March 5 In 1849. the same thing 
occurred in the case of President 
Zachary Tavlor But for some rea
son. President Rutherford Hayes ac
tually became President before his 
time He was secretly sworn in on 
Saturday, the third, the ceremony 
being repeated on the fifth in public.

For some years it has been 
considered necesssrt fur an out
going President, if there is one. 
to take part In the rrremony. 
Ills presence has been as much 
expected in the carriage or au
tomobile which carries both 
men to the Capitol as the Presi
dent-Elect. This was not always 
so, and both the Adamses made 
it a point to absent themselves, 
the former leaving the city be
fore the ceremony, and the other 
taking a horseback ride al the 
momrnt when the guns boomed 
out the salute to his bitterly, 
hated opponent.

Perhaps the inaugural day first 
began to take on its present com
plexion with the advent of Presi
dent James Madison. People 
thronged into the capital and the 
first inaugural ball was held. Presi- 
dent Monroe, who followed him, 
gave us another precedent—the 
presence of the marine band. But it 
was left to Martin Van Buren to 
bear a unique honor. He was the 
first American-born citizen to hold 
that office. Up until hia time the 
Presidents were all former British 
subjects.

Because of the war and a desire
to emphasize the "fourth-term" as 
little aa possible, the 1945 inaugura
tion ceremonies of Franklin D 
Roosevelt took place on the White 
House portico instead of on a plat
form on the east front of the Capitol 
building which is now accepted a* 
the usual location.

No outgoing President will ride 
with Harry Truman this year but 
one ex-President may attend the I
cV * r niM' Th* w,rm feeling which exists between th, former 
small-town boy from Missouri , nd
***• w1*althy r*t,r*d engineer will 
undoubtedly assure Herbert Hoover 
•  Place of honor if he wishes to 
accent it.

Secretary Royall Disapproves
IT  ISN' T being advertised, but oot 
* high official who frowned on th, 
prosecution of Jap war lords »», 
the top man in the army depart, 
ment—Secretary of the Army K«. 
neth Royall.

When Joseph B. Keenan. p«n. 
otic attorney who apent two year, 
of his life as war-crimes pr.JS*. 
cutor in Tokyo, reported to Royal) 
the other day, the secretary of tht 
army stated flatly that he was dead 
opposed to war-crimes prusecub a.

"Suppose something should ha> 
pen in Berlin to cause a war." a:, 
gued Royall. "The Russians might 
shoot General Clay as a war rrm> 
nal—if we set this precedent" 

"They probably would," replied 
Keenan. "Those are the risks that 
brave men take.

"But." continued Kernas. 
"when a boy of 20 is taken (ram 
his home through no fanlt of his. 
and put on a transport, and sails 
up to Okinawa and then is lili 
by his commander to take that 
Island, though he may not oast 
to go at all and though he knows 
his chances of coming out alise 
are almost nil—then I sas that 
the war lords who start such a 
war must be punished.
"It was no fault of millions of 

American boys that they had to 
leave their homes. It was the fault 
of a little group of men sitting safe
ly in Tokyo who decreed that Jipaa 
was to rule the Pacific. And she?, 
we make an example of them." 
concluded Keenan, "there will be 
less chance of war in the future " 

NOTE: Secretary of the Army 
Royall defended the Nazi sabo’..-in 
in court when they were tried as 
spies during the war. He also hat 
done his beat to discourage the 
war-crimes trials at Nuremburg 
However, this la the first time Roy
al) put himself on record so blunUy 
regarding a policy which has bees 
officially adopted by the U. S giv- 
ernment.
U. S. Toys With Fue l

Recently, a Latin American pres
ident who hod disbanded his army 
and announced to the world that h:t 
colonels now would1 become school 
teachers, appealed to the Paa 
American union for aid.

His country. Costa Rica, had jur. 
signed the Pan-American mutual 
defense pact, a history-making doc
ument pledging all Pan-Americas 
nations to come to each others' help

I—a pact rightfully mpect>-1 to 
make the western hemtaph'"'* » 
peaceful model in contrast with cha
otic. wam-torn Europe.

And having trusted this pact *nd 
disbanded his army. Presi fir: 
Ftguerea of Costa Rica appeal 'd to 
the Pan-American union.

For sis hours the anion debat
ed this emergency call. T b "  
discussed, argaed. orated. Tbn 
is not unnsnal. Pan-Americas 
meetings always lean heavily os 
forensics, and It always takes 
strang leadership from the Unit
ed States in consultation with 
Brasil. Chile, Colombia. Mesi- 
co and a few others to hamesi 
the oratory and arrive at defi 
nite conclusions.
At this meeting, the U. S. A. *»« 

represented by charming, ineffectu
al Paul Daniels, chief of the Arne- 
lean republics division. Everyxie 
likes Daniels, but Latin Amertcan 
ambassadors aren't guided by hi* 
judgment. He is considered a No 
3 man in a badly muddled stale de
partment.

Previous Peace Precedents
In contrast, here is how the Unit

ed States handled earlier threats of 
war.

I- WHEN war threatened between 
Bolivia and Paraguay in 1428. 
Charles Evans Hughes and Secre
tary of State Frank B Kellogg met 
all day Hughes was an ex-secre
tary of state, ex-presidential can
didate—one of the biggest men in 
the nation. So was Kellogg The 
fact that they dropped everything, 
concentrated all their time on peane, 
made a profound impression in Lat
in America.

2. WHEN war threatened between 
Russia and China in Manchuria in 
1930. Secretary of State Stimson 
staged a meeting of every ambas
sador and minister at the White 
House. He used not only the force 
of his own dynamic personality, but 
also the prestige of the White House 
to demand that the two nations 
cease belligerent moves. He suc
ceeded.

3. WHEN various warlike moves 
were made between Peru, Colom
bia, Venezuela and Central Ameri
can countries, Undersecretaiy o( 
State Sumner Welles, a rnan with 
great preatige throughout L*,in 
America, acted in person. Peace 
was too precious. He did not leave 
matters to subordinates.

Yet when the vital test of the 
Pan-American defense pact came 
up this week. Secretary of Stats 
Marshall issued no statement from 
his sick bed. President Truman kept 
silent, and Acting Secretary Lovett 
was nowhere to be found. A No 3 
man without even the rank of as
sistant secretary represented the 
great and powerful U. S. A.

No wonder the meeting adjourned 
with no real result. No wonder 
Latin America got the impression 
that the U. S. wasn't much Inter 
••ted in the defense pact
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FICTIONCorner
WALTER BUTTON GOES HUNTING

By JOHN SHARDA

Walter wasn't the hunting type but, encouraged by his wife, he decided 
try his luck. He thought he cut quit'* a fetching figure in the togs he 

gged up. but unfortunately, he learned that a man needs more than appear- 

nee to bag some gome.

*MMA BUTTON laid aside the 
sweater she was knitting end 

Cleared her throat. Her husband, 
(falter, instantly snapped to atten- 
|ion. His lean frame had been com- 
nrtably sprawled in his favorite 

Hi air, but now he was siting up 
straight.

“ We could save a lot of money on 
»ur meat bill,”  began Emma, " i f  
you'd get out and do some hunt- 
ng." Walter remained silent. He 
ias accustomed to being mildly 

btartled by his wife's remarks.
Zeke Smith goes hunting nearly 

yvery Saturday.”  she continued.
And he always comes home with 

two or three rabbits. Sadie says 
they save a right smart amount 
Vach week."

Walter thought it was time he 
ba:d something. " I 'v e  never done 
»ny hunting. Emma. Zeke's been 
Joins it all his life ”

“ Humph!”  Emma snorted. You 
ran learn, can’t you? And there's 

perfectly good shotgun rusting

m i

his eye to see the handsome reflec
tion he made in the mirror. Not 
bad at all, he thought.

Emma caught sight of him 
through the open doorway as he 
was preening himself. "M y, m y," 
she intoned sarcastically, "aren 't 
you the sportsman, though." Her 
husband hung his head in silence. 
A fiery blotch of red appeared at 
his neck and rose rapidly upward 
until it covered his countenance. He 
attempted to beat a hasty retreat, 
but Emma wasn’t finished.

" I f  I were you, Walter Button, 
I'd wait until I brought home some 
big game before I started play-act
in’ in front of a m irror." This pow
erful verbal blast shook Walter vis
ibly.

Finally he managed to blurt, " I  
guess I 'll go to bed. Got to get up 
early in the morning." Upstairs he | 
scrambled at a reckless pace.

Saturday morning dawned bright 
and cold. A light snow had fallen. 
Walter bounded out of bed with un- 

I usual vigor when the alarm snund- 
I ed. “ It's a wonderful day to go 

hunting." he said as he peered out 
the window. Without waiting to 
awaken Emma he dressed hurriedly 
and stole downstairs.

Quickly he fixed himself a break
fast of Vacon and eggs and coffee. 
While he gulped the food he thought 

I about the adventure which lay 
ahead. Maybe he'd get half,a doz
en rabbits! Perhaps a pheasant! 
Why hadn't he gone hunting be- 

‘ fore, he asked himself. This was 
a real he-man sport.

The sun was just a weak, red ball 
in the eastern sky as Walter headed 
his little pre-war coupe toward the 
city limits. About two miles out, 

j he found the corn field which was 
to be the scene of his debut as a

I f  only he would see one rabbit. 
Just one. Close enough to get a 
shot. But none appeared.

He was nearing the car now. His 
spirits had fallen to a new low. His 
footsteps had slowed considerably 
as he anticipated the tongue lash
ing which awaited him at home. 
Emma was not always an under
standing wife. The most disconceit- 
ing fact was that this expedition 
had not been his idea. Emma was 
responsible but Walter knew that it 
was he who would suffer. At least 
he’d get to rest a little as he drove 
home.

He was within a few feet of the 
car when he stopped dead still. The 
sight that met his eyes was a re
markable one.

“ For gosh sakes!”  he exclaimed. 
Seated on the seat of his car was 
a rabbit! A real, live rabbit that 
eyed Walter with surprise, but cer
tainly not with fear. It evidently 
had hopped in the car through the 
open door.

Walter's hand shook as he raised 
his gun. This was his big chance, 
he told himself. He mustn't muff 
it! Then he lowered his weapon as 
he realized that a blast of shot 
would ruin his car.

" I 'v e  got to get that bunny out of 
the car." he muttered. “ Then I'll 
shoot him.”  His day wouldn't have 
been spent in vain, after all.

Cautiously he inched forward. 
Mustn't scare the rabbit.

"Shoo!" said Walter. The rabbit 
didn't stir If anything, it settled 
down mote leisurely on its haunches. 
This infuriated Walter. Stepping 
closer he lunged at the bunny. Th.s 
time it moved, and fast. But Wal
ter swung into action also. With a 
jerky motion he brought the gun to 
his shoulder. Sighting rapidly, he 
fired. As he picked himself off the 
ground he glimpsed the white boh 
of the rabbit's tail as it bounced 
unhurt toward the com field.

“ There goes my rabbit!" Walter
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wailed He stamped upon the ground 
modern nimrod. He parked the car with rage. Suddenly a sound of es- 
carefully just off the road in a lit- caping air drew his attention.

"Bat I'd  have to bay i  bunting 
lirense,”  remonstrated Walter, 
weakly.

I away up In the attic because no
body uses it." She was referring 
to a weapon of questionable age 
and condition that Walter had been 

I g.ven by his grandfather.
“ But I ’d have to buy a hunting 

I license,”  remonstrated Walter.
I weakly. He saw his line of defense 
I'-mg methodically torn down by 

ll.is wife.
Emma regarded him deliberate- 

lly . "One little cotton-tail rabbit 
|vould more than pay for a license."

Walter surrendered. He might as 
Iwr'.l make the best of it now.

"Yes, that’s true,”  he agreed. 
|‘ ‘And the exercise might do me 
|t, ' d "

Of course it would, dear." Em- 
na beamed. As usual she had 

emerged the victor. "Today's 
Thursday, why don’ t you go Satur- 

Iday?”  she queried. Emma was not 
lo re  to put things oft once she had 
|r: ..de up her nund.
■  “ That's awfully soon." said Wal- 
| ter, even though he knew it would.', t 
' do much good to stall. " I ’ ll have 
to give the gun a thorough clean
ing and buy some shells."

Emma glared at him. “ You can 
think of more silly excuses," she 
scoffed. “ Now let's hear no more 
about it. Come Saturday, (here she 
paused significantly) you're going 
hunting!”  With these parting words 
she bundled up her knitting and 
stalked haughtily out of the room.

As Walter heard her heavy foot
steps echoing up the stairs he ad
dressed himself to the empty room. 
"W ell, that’s that." He. too, went 
upstairs to find solace in a good 
night's sleep.

The next day, after work, Walter 
went up to explore the attic. He 
found the shotgun standing in a 
well-cobwebbed comer. It was cov
ered with a thick coat of dust, and 
in spots it had begun to rust. Wal- j 
ter shook his head sadly. Never- | 
theless, he carried it downstairs and 
set to work. Emma nodded ap
proval.

When he had finished, Walter 
could not help being a little proud j 
of his efforts. The gun gleamed \ 
from the tip of the barrel to the end 
of the stock.

In spite of himself, Walter began j 
to feel somewhat excited. This was 
his first hunting trip and he intend
ed to make it a successful one.

On his way home from the office 
that afternoon he had stopped in at 
the hardware store to get some 
shells. The proprietor had been 
most helpful, Walter thought. Not 
only had he advised him concerning 
the proper type of ammunition, but 
he had recommended a particular 
com field where, according to him, 
the rabbits were incredibly plenti
ful.

Later that evening. Walter sur
veyed himself in front of the full- 
length mirror in the hall. He had 
donned some khaki trousers which 
he had bought a year ago at a war 
surplus store but had never worn.
A green jacket and red cap com
pleted his costume. He practiced 
aiming the gun at imaginary tar
gets, glancing out of the comer of

tie grove of trees. He clambered 
out, laden with shotgun, knapsack, 
binoculars and a great quantity of 
shells which were distributed among 
his pockets. He gave the car door 
a nudge but it failed to shut. How
ever, rather than set down his bur
dens he disregarded it. The snow 
had stopped. It wouldn't hurt to 
leave the car door open.

Off across the field he started, his 
head held high and shoulders 
squared. If only Emma could see 
him now!

The com field looked extremely 
long, but Walter wasn't daunted. 
The bigger the field, the more rab
bits there would be. he figured with 
logic. He wondered idly if he'd be 
able to carry all his furry victims 
back to the car in one trip.

caping
He gaped with open eyes at fiis 

left front tire. It wa3 sinking rap
idly. Numerous small holes showed 
only too clearly wiiat had happened.

Walter went to the trunk and 
brought out a jack and tire tools. 
Wearily he sat down on the running 
board to rest.

It had been a trying day.

ar by N A N C Y  P E P P E R
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By the time he was half way to ! collecting rhinestone jewelry. When 
the end of the field, the bitterly cold
wind had chilled him to the bone. 
His gun had grown surprisingly 
heavy and it was an effort to move 
his feet. But still he plodded on. 
The com stalks lay ‘ like white 
branches on the uneven soil. And 
as yet. no rabbits had appeared. 
Not a single one. They're probably 
all down at the end of the field, 
thought Walter.

But at the end of the field, there 
were no rabbits. Nor did he en
counter any on the way back. When 

finally observed the car in the 
distance. Walter felt as though he 
had tramped a thousand miles.

"What will 1 tell Em m a?" he 
asked himself out loud She would 
sca.cely believe that he hadn't even 
seen a single rabbit. Instead, she’d 
accuse him of being a poor shot, or 
of forgetting to load his gun. Hast
ily he checked. Yes, it was loaded.

you see how divine those Poor 
Man's Diamonds look with the 
prom formals in Calling AH Girls, 
you'll know why. Choker neck
laces, bracelets and earrings are 
the favorites. You like to fasten 
rhinestone clips to your black suede 
ballerinas, too.

Borrowed Brooches—You're all 
borrowing mother's cameo brooch, 
and, if you're lucky, she has a 
*.ar^e 6ne with a diamond hanging 
like a pendant around the cameo 
lady's swan like neck. You make 
sure it has a good safety catch: 
then you wear it to school with your 
Gibson blouse and swirling, lung 
skirt. Next thing you know, they’re 
describing your outfit in the school 
p a p e r s .

Honestly, our bark is worse than 
our bite. Or, as the little dog said 
when he wiped his paws on sand
paper, "Rough, rough!”

j ^ r a t j e r  j ' f c r  j ~ a i nHOW  czn he think Thee, Lofd.for the good 
grain

Who his not conquered thiSle and brier 
and weed ?

How can he thank Thee for the sweet wild rain 
Who has not trod parched lands above dead seed? 
How can he lift a grateful heart for peace 
Who has not known some red-lit battlefield?
O Lord, how- can he comprehend release 
Who has not felt at la.<t an old wound healed? ,

Out o f earth's agony w hite flowers shine;
Above the old scarred fields wild grasses run;
Out o f the crushed fruits o f the sun comes wine; 
Out o f the night the morning Star— the sun.
For every hour o f pain that we have had —

•g " !  Even for these— Lord, help us to be glad.

~ ((t i a c e  i/1 rV /  r{ ? ic t r c M

bedroom and dressing table 
look as though I'd had a decorator do 
it? "  This is a query often asked be
cause women desire to have their 
rooms look like a decorator's pleas
ant dream.

With the coordinated fabrics and 
other aids at their disposal, women 
don’t have to have a bedroom or 
dressing room like the proverbial 
catch-all for all unwanted furniture 
and knick-knacks. Properly treated, 
any room can be the homemaker's 
dream.

The main bedroom in the home 
is used by the parents so that it 
should not be too fluffy or feminine 
or Dad will feel out of place. Nei
ther does the room have to be too 
tailored so the Indy of the house 
feels uncomfortable in it. The idea 
is to strike a happy medium, not 
by combining the two extremes, but 
by sflecting plain furnishings, liv
ened by decorative trimming, or bv 
using plain and floral fabrics to best 
advantage.

Whatever vou decide to do. make 
up your mind in advance that d r a p e s  
or curtains will not be skimpy; and 
that you will do the whole room i 
complc-iely instead of renovating 
just part of it.

The first step is to remove or alter 
any terrible examples of furniture 
Mirrors with too much gingerbread 
bed headboards and other pieces of

I're-ShirreJ Ruffling

Pre-shirred ruffling can solve 
the problem of what to do with a 
small wirilow. A mirror covered 
shelf underneath the window dou
bles as a dressing table or a 
miniature powder room while the 
small window is framed with pre- 
shirred ruffle. Five-inch ruffle is 
used on the window and shade 
and wh'te d >ts are paint-d on the 
s*’ id e  to carry out the decorative 
effect.

*

K etn ib  your drilling labia . . .

furniture of poor design should be 
altered or replaced.

Take a good look at the rug: does 
it jump out at you or does it form 
the proper tone for the room?

Select Furnishings 
In Home Style

If your home is furnished in con
ventional Eighteenth century style, 
you'll hardly want the bedroom a 
mass of rufflles and floral chintz. 
A far more attractive way to do 
the bedroom would be in a quilted 
rayon that has both a note of lux
ury as well as dignity.

This may be purchased by the 
yard to use as you see fit for drapes, 
bed covering and dressing table; 
or, if you prefer, buv it already 
made in your respective sizes.

If the home is modern or a 
rombination of modern and conven
tional, plain fabrics with interest in 
texture are your bc.-l choice. These

Add ruffle for piilure framet.

are best done in a tailored style, 
but if used in some of the cheerful 
modern colors they will not let the 
room look overly masculine.

If your home is early American 
or Colonial, plan on using some of 
the plain cottons or pretty floral 
patterns as they're most in keeping

A novel touch to dramatise the 
much talked of backswept sil
houette is the fish-tail coat. The 
slashing of the jackets of the 
suits serves two purposes: it ac
cents the skirt fullness and at the 
same time makes for better line. 
In faille and taffeta for more 
formal wear, the fish-tail slash Is 
often combined with a close 
fitting bodice. It Is also a popular 
and pretty touch on the box 
jackets so dearly laved by the 
younger set.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

BUSINESS Sc INVEST. OPPO R. 
FOB B A U

A il or part interest w ell established Home 
& Auto supply store M ajor tire and otue? 
lines. W rite for full particulars to.
P. O BOX a *  KackBfilc, Tesae

BOB BALE—BltflNESS on main road \e 
Lake Texomu. 5 boat docks in area Garage 
business. W holesale and retail gasoline and 
O il I-arge farm trade Over 30 years unde* 
same management Want to retire. Would 
consider some trade, prices being equal.

B r. CLEMENT, Owner 
t.O, B e l  #7, Poltsbere, Tesas. Phene B

DOCS. CATS, P E TS. BTC.
FOB SALE. Gulden Retriever puppies, lit* 
ter registered Best fieid and bench cham
pion bi&odlines in Am erica. Beautifu l, in 
telligent. affectionate, useful. For in form a
tion write Vteter Law  sen, C'tsce, Texas

HOXERs— Buy one o f these puppies now 
for a Christmas present and we w ili board 
It free  until Dec 23 W ill be 6 months old 
Christmas Registered Excellent blood line 

SI2a Fully trim med 
CLYDE M HOT< MKI*S 

I I  Vaaghn Drive. Denisea, Tex. Ph. tSBl-B

FARM S AND RANCHES

i f -

CANADIAN FAlIBg-W’Ke ei for rtRE Itt*
FORMATION fsa g p fU S t lM
Fertile Sells. Kckninir prwed II < fk>* worth 
Canadian PsriUe IUJi»*/. teles Suuea. at j 
Psui, Minn.

R E AL ESTATE—BUS. PROP.
BOB HALE er Trad
stock o f merchandise in C lute, near 
plants But !M . ( late, Texas

Store building, lot,r Tt

with the style of the rest of the 
home. _

When the bedroom is small, it ’s 
best to cor.centr3t« on plain colors, 
as prints or floral fabrics will make 
the room lo-k too crowded.

Some bedrooms use drapes just as 
do living and dining rooms, while 
others look best with ruffled organ
die or dotted Swiss curtains. If you 
have several windows and are us
ing ruffled curtains, you might like 
a ruffling on the top fabric which 
is being used in the room, on the 
dressing table or on the bedspreads.

Ready-Made Trims 
Will Save Time

You can save precious time and 
energy by making use of pre 
shirred ruffling of fine quality 
glazed clffnlz to add the decorator'* 
touch to your bedroom and dressing 
room These come in plain, floral 
or dotted types and a wide range ol 
colois.

For the valance pr-vb!em you wil) 
find the ten-inch width very use 
ful: it's also grand for deep ruffles 
on bedspreads. dressing table 
skirts and the like.

These trimmings are ready foi 
use as purchased, with both th* 
bottom and top edges already fin 
ished. The material is shirred with 
generous fullre*s onto a rod pocket 
of self material This pocket is in 
a width that accommodates any 
standard curtain rod. or it may he 
attached directly to the surface with 
lacks.

When buying the material you 
don’t have to double 01 triple the 
amount you need to take care of 
ruffling. You buy only the amount 
of pre-shirred material you need 
since it's measured by the straight 
heading.

You can carry out the decorative 
scheme in your i.om  even further 
if you hke. Paint or paper the 
shelves in the closet with the same 
material you have on your walls, 
and use the pre-shirred trimming 
as a flounce for the shelves. The 
narrow width is best for this.

The five-inch width can also be 
| used for framing windows, mirrors, 
ruffling for curtains, bedspreads,

, pillow tops, dressing table skirts 
! and ever so many other pepper- 
J upper arrangements.

Shelf or Two Serve 
As Dressing Table

You don't necessarily have to 
have a dressing table with a bench 

| to have a miniature powder room 
in your bedroom. There are othei 

I ways to give yourself the conven
ience of a place of your own where 

, you can relax in front of a mirror 
I to comb hair or put on make-up.

If you have a window in the bed
room, a shelf may be constructed 
underneath it to serve as a dressing 
table. In the absence of a window, 
you might place a shelf or two on 
the walls of the bedroom and use 
this.

Still another idea which is prac
tical is to use a screen as the basis 
of a miniature (jw d e r  room. If 
you want to hide a door, place a 
screen in front of this, using the 
middle screen for a light-weight 
shelf and a mirror.

An old piano bench can be pad 
ded and covered to give an attrac 
live settee for the dressing table 
Or, you may buy an inexpensive 
hassock for it. An old worn-out 
hassock can be attractively cov
ered to give you a lovely seat.

One wide shelf is enough for the 
table since you do not need to 
have it hold too many items.

I f  you are using a narrow shelf, 
such as glass ones which may be 
purchased, it's best to have two of 
tllem. Use attractive perfume bot
tles and atomizers in crystal or 
colors to add a decorative note to 
the table

SEEDS. PLANTS. ETC.
C L IP  TH IS  O l T

And you w ill rece ive  50 Swiss g ian t pans) 
plants 10 Sw eet W illiam s. 10 Englist'- 
d u sy  and 10 blue forget-m e-nots for th# 
o n ce  o f SI 0® postp iid Send to 

J J U IJ K sH C O K N
•USA s. r.urdirk KalinuiM. Mick

SITUATIONS WANTED
HAVE E L E ( T R I( INC t BATOR and iom «
eqi ipment Would like someone to furnish

fklace and let me hatch fo r them in reture 
or cash or some other sa tis factory  pay 

F o r particu lars w rite
J H BLACKBI RN

l?15 Fixe Mile Drive - Dallas. T r ia s

A Safe, Sound Investment— 

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

For Little Fellows 
With Big Colds...

Mother . . . the best-known home 
remedy you can use to relieve dis
tress of nls cold is warming, com
forting Vicks VapoRub. I f  you rub 
It nr. at bed:,me. it works even 
while the child sleeps’ And often 
by morning the worst miseries of 
his coid are gone. Trv it. Get tbs 
one and on!y Vicks YapoRubl

R F  t h t O I K *  h e ir  rem ove the c o r lr lb  
• u r n s ,  use « , i h  n.itiow 

ally recogn ized  compounded d iu * .  - rcl.cs.

SO FAST..PURE..DEFENDABLt

S t  J o se p h  aspirin
WORLDS LARGfST SfcUER AT 10<

DO YOU “RUN DOW N” 
AFTER 9  P. M.

Do lata evening hours find you feeling 
tired? Limp? Listless'* Men and women, 
especially over 30, often discover these 
symptom* are due to biood-iron deficiency. 
When this is the cause, thousands find new 
tip, new energy w»th W, H. Bull’s HERBS 
AND IRON. TH a array.ng tonic rontaina 
Iron which helps enrich red blood cells. 
Other needed ingredient* help restore appe
tite. aid digestion Try W . H. Bull’s HKRBS 
AND IR O N—in tablets or liquid. Don’t wait 
any longer. Ask your druggist for it today I

W. N. B IIU ’S
H E R B S  " “ ‘ IR O N

vVNU—L

That Na^in<3 
Backache

May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action

Modern life wit* Its hurry and worry. 
irregular habit*. Improper aatlag and 
driakiaf—it* risk ol aipoaurs aad lalee- 
ttoa—throws haary strain os th* work 
of tko kidn*y*. Thor are apt to boeosM 
oeor-taiod and fail to Altar aieaas and 
aad otkar tapanties from tko llfa-flrta*

Vos nay eater t  
headache, dlentneea, gsttiag up nigh la, 
lag paisa. awaUiag— feel ooaataaUy 
bred, Borrow*. *11 w on out. Other ogaa
of kidney or Madder disorder are 00wo 
tlaaee baraiag, saaaty or to* Ire swea t 
arias tlou.

Try Doss’* HtU. Dsaa’e hotp tha 
H i i i y i  ta pass a* harmful siaaaa body 
waste Tbay base bad mars thaa t 
•salary of puMie appear*1. Art r  
napdsd by grstofu

Doans Pills

0 '

f

U -A ( RE farm  adjoining Omaha. Texas; 
on H ighway 67 2 houses, e lectric ity, extra  
nice lb-acre peach orchard Price S6.500. 
Other fa*-ms. grass land and city  property. 
i .  C. STINSO N - Meant Pleasant. Temaa

HELP WANTED—M EN. WOMEN 
S A L E S P E O P L E  W A N T E D

glen or wom en to sell a new  noncancel 
^bie hosp ita lization  po licy  fo r an old T**Xu*a 
company. No experience necessary W rite 

JIM H (  R O LE O K I)
P. O Bex MM Dallas. Tesas

> Urge
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CHAS . C A T H E Y  
LIFE IN S U R A N C E

REPRESENTING THE  

A M IC A B LE  LIFE INS.  C O .

T O M  GA RRARD
—  .1 TTORNEY —
lahoka. 'fVian

i^uillrv *11 Si alt* and IVdrrA 
t'ourla I ouuty ami Jualke

CttU lia . I a m i I ' l l  It* a «*|*»*i laUI(>

I O'Donnel l  Index  Press
Piihhshad Ever? n»iir»daf bf

O. G. S M I T H , O W N E R
hoi It O'ltulllieil H x iu  
Kntered  an second-class lustier 

[Sr|,l g i t -ra  ut offles ni O ';
lex** under the Act of I- _  I

o i t o u ^ i  Tw m , i f w r i - i ’ t

*■ ■?
Thu rad ay Jan f  19<9

t lo U llt t il

, ^ U

H o g s
K lt llM V  A  M .U IIIIK 4 I

l otno In ti) Saturday n«»oti

LEE BILLINGSLEY

I *11. i n r      I .a iiKMA, 'lex.

•nd
«  I .V> !

FLO W ER S
I  OK A W  (JOCMIOX 

t V m i f  in  a n il  m t  u s  o r  o r t l r r  f r o m  

j o u r  I o r a l  t g r i l  .........

I'MK HOI SK OK KU lH  UID 

MK AM * MIPS J. II. IIII.KMA.N

Phone ;l.K» -------  TalitfO

MEMBER TEXAS PRFSS 
A S S O C I A T I O N  

ADV. RATES: 40C LOCAL 
N A T I O N A L  45C

Sut»*< ItAtfft
In flrd  lone ih.iwion Lynn 
Borden counties 

j ‘Vyon firm rone

Bargain Days RATES 
F o r t  W o r th  STAR * 

TELEGRAM  
N E W  Subscript ions  

A c c e p te d
It.AII Y  \\ I I'll SI’M IAV 

(T M V S  A W K Ih  
llargftiti I'nva rule 11.1.95
Uumlar rato SJVIMMI

Is liifhorintl lo  so■■|>l M  i l
sulM>rri|iiion« ui shove rtlm . Ihm‘| 
ili‘l « ) ;  come in IimImv . Jirlu-n M

least In days l*efore evpiriag iU l«
*• * • ----  «>. I

l»t*w witli confident e tor an juur 
Itoilf ui Hi,- indit

/Veiv Chevrolet f9
on the world’s toughest Proving Ground

■"i*

lfea»

my.;

ut DtiKAiitin 
WAt rrovin urn

• |H OiriNDASttlTt
^  was rvovio ncfci

*

In Ibe future I aui lumen.* my 

practice to diseases of tile U>r, f  ar.

glasses.

J. C. LOVE1.EH*. M. I).
laiueaa. l e t  as

STANLEY FUNERAL  
H O M E

And Burial Associat ion

Neal  Stanley.  O w n e r  
phone 233 Bx 185 Tahoka

VERNON 0 A D C O C K
UWYi:n

Cl M ATY ATTOIIN I.Y'W 
OFFICE

LAMESA

{R e a l C ^ ta te
— KAIi.Mb —  II I Nt HEM —  

—cm  piton i iT v —

leases and llo ju llllee

B. M. Haymes

S H O EM AKER INS.  
A G E N C Y

Fire and Casualty Insurance- 
A llepreaenlAtire of 

F M lYP  WENT A M » CO. 
itejieral Agents

l.l O l l i  SIMKMAKKU

WE APPRECIATE —

V o n :  PATItONAtaB at all 

Mnies. We are able to si-r»e you 

st any lime; come In ami call 

for an n|.|>nlnl ma ul.

,Proctor Beduty Shop

VA/MM you see me iV49 Chevrolet}, a 
’ ’ w II be enough to tell you

.. - n i.ne and contour,
•n beu.fy end -tyle. And when you look 

cut u-d?r the hood, and beneath 
the ,. . you’ll see that their newness is 

i outlaid appearance, but in
d ■ . engineering and construction

■ '~.t c f people, the 1949 Chevro- 
cld They I now whot it will 

>» exceedingly well it will do it— 
know all about its performance, its 

I. it power, safety, durability and

\04 I ITS ICOUOMT
- was proviti Mist

w

TgtP,, VwU r*

ITS RIDING COMFOSI 
WAS r » o v n

£ r N
ITS Rill ABILITY

WAS RRUVfu Mftf

tsU,
ITS SPitO WAS 
PSOVIO Hist Jk

ITS STABN.IT V 
WAS r t o v i o  M in

t %  J *  t
‘4 »s

ITS IMPSCVfD PISfOSMANCI 
WAS MtASUIIO Htsi

I
I <

I  ITS DUS A III IT V 
w a s  CMtcr.to Mtst

V B .. -
j  ITS VlSltiUlT ^  ^
WAS PtOVtO HTrl ^

ITS ro w e t 
WAS r t o v i o  HfM

:■' V »■ ^

% :* ;
r* w ?

economy. They are the engineers and tech 
nicians of the General Motors Proring 
Ground — the largest, most comoletelv 
equipped, outdoor testing laocatory in 
the automobile world.

Here, before a single new 1949 Chevro-

-—  X iuQ^U#

Strikes a A
NEW ho-‘

let went into production, experimental 
models were tested — mode to show that 
they possess, in greater measure thon ever, 
oil the e qualities on which Chevrolet hos 
built 't. leadership

In short, the General Motors Proving 
Ground tests are voor assurance that your 
new-model Chevrolet hos proved its worth 
th.oujh many months ond many, many 
thousand o f miles of rough handling 

%
Soon you will see the new Chevrolet— 

end when you do, you will see a cor not 
only new, but tried and true.

ELLIS CHEVROLET COMPANY
Phone 124 O ’Donnell; Texas

The Fire Rate  —
Depends on the f i re  losses

Save yourself  and your 
city money by reducing  
FIRE H A Z A R D S  to an ut
t e r  minimum. Check your  
primises care fu l ly  
week

For Good Eats 
3 Visit

M A X
! €  A  I  1 ;

Tasty Plate Lunches 

CHOICE 5 MEATS

HELP - UR-SELF  
LAUNDRY SERVICE A LS O  

WET A N D  ROUGH DRY 
N h w  Machines Added  

PLENTY O F  STEAM  
SOFT WATER  

VAN'S LAUNDRY  
rO U R  TRADE INVITED  

pickup and  
de l ivery  of  Laundry

Alwavt Welcome At—

G t e i c e n t  G a $ e II
O. 1 Mrfli-naliad

The Hnrne of F’lni- ( bill Tasiy '

Ramis*'11-hep Short Hrdi.r*. Hot ' 

Cak-n Hsmii .rr.-rs. Hot Doge

‘Love Apple' Popular

The scarcity of tomatoes in the 
past year's otherwise abundant ] 
harvests recalls something of the 
history of this romantic fruit- 
vegetable. .

A sharp drop In production in 
some of the nation's principal to- . 
mato-growing areas means smaller 
domestic stocks of tomato soup, 
juices, stews, ketchup and chili 
sauce this winter Unseasonable 
weather is given as the cause.

One hundred years ago the to- 
mato was just beginning an uphill 
fight for respectability as a food

rPLE ASP  DOMT 
(  SQUEEZE DA

,TOH MAH 
TOE /*

IN D E X -P R E S S  W A N T  ADS H A V E  FARMER S I N U I  
COSTS BUT T W O  C E N T S  A WORD

WV >

L
/

C L K A N E R S

C L E A N I N G  —  PRESSING

A LT ER A T IO N S

V

•* v t »  - <$*

W ies
DRUG S T O R E

C4N ASSURE YOU  
O F EXPERT SERVICE O N

-/IA—

WE USE O N L Y  -  

S O F T  W A T E R  

HELP UR SELF 

WET W A S H  - R O U G H  DRY

item Indians of the Andes had cul
tivated it since about 1000 A D 
The Azetts of Mexico gave it the 
name that Cortez men altered into 
"tom ato" and they piuhablv * < .1 
"toh mah-toh." And the Spaniards 
took it back to Europe, but there it 
was recognized as a member of 
the deadly night-shade family 

It was wrinkled and sin;. 11 and 
was known as the "love apple" in 
Europe and, later, in North Amer 
ica And for centuries the supposed 
ly poisonous fiuil was nothing mure 
than a garden ornament.

.. FINISH WORK - JfPer L!n,in9u??tlb!ieS 
v n „  r , wn t h a t  Effect of Light Shades
YOU W ILL FIND THAT Ligiits aruui d the hous. ..(ten

_ _  . . .  seem dim at the time of Vcnr when ;
IT  5 E A S IE R  T O  W A S H  A J  evenings are lunger. But hgtit I

from lamps often can be ......... . i
by arranging for simple ai)d better 
reflection

Light colors reflect light, dark 
colors absorb it. A white pupei lin
ing or a coat of white paint—or . 
even white shoe polish on the in* 
side of a lamp shade may double 
or triple th« light given off

Cl’ iDonneCf
H a u n d iy

C ic e ro  A r n e t t  and  
H. f. MILLER

Save With Safety
U On Your Prescriptions

W  E V E R M IL L IO N , P H A R M A C I S T
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LOOKING 
AHEAD

it GEORGES. BENSON
P tm ittl—H ttiitf CilUft 

Sit rtf, A rk ititl

American Dictatorship
t  the idea of dictatorship In 

rica shocks us. Yet a learned 
pean professor from the Uni- 
]ty of Zurich, Dr, Emil Brun- 

told a group of scholars in 
“terdam that ' all the Western 

ns" are headed directly toward 
tananisrn. This may have 

e as a surprise to American 
ens, who are part of this great 
blic and cherish its democratic 

tutions.
at was what the professor said, 

was thinking of our democratic 
s, yet that is what he said, 
professor knows that Western 
ns have their legal constitu- 
. He knows of their long stand- 
convictions about freedoms, 

ertheless, he said these coun- 
"are on the way toward total- 

ianism, not because they like 
torship, but because wherever 
ial evil is to be cured they 

al to the state fur help."
Power Over the People 

the people keep calling on the 
e for help, the interference of 
eminent in the daily lives of peo- 
will certainly increase. This way 
solving problems through the 

is dangerous, as Dr. Brunner 
ed. Thinking perhaps of the 

gers today confronting Great 
tain, he spoke out: "Once the 

ny is nationalized, a totalitar- 
state is there whether one want* 

not."
British friends may not be 

to admit that their nation has 
totalitarian, but many par

ks of the dictator state are 
e. The government holds power 

r the people that cruel kings 
ve for and could not gain. Yet 

powers were handed over to 
government in legal, parliamen- 

fashion The government can 
individuals in England where 
must work and what they may 

for a living. Despots of the Dark 
s held powers no more despotic. 

An Honest Lawmaker 
Congressman for our district, 

scntative Mills, came home 
ntly. Not up for election this 
r, our Congressman did not have 
uckle down to a barrage of ques- 

and give political answers. In- 
d of promises he gave our peo- 
some straight-in-the-face, fac- 
talks. He told us that if we want 

er taxes, we ll just have to stop 
'ng for more and more govem- 
i.
ou can't keep on begging the gov

ern for this and that, and not 
ct to pay the bills, our Congress- 
told us. I f  we can't learn any 

er than to go to the federal gov- 
ent with every little problem 

t confronts us, then we will see 
rerament grow until we are en- 
ed by it. We must get away from 
common idea that if we get 
ething from Washington, we 
efore got it "fo r nothing."

It Depends on Us 
ose beliefs among us are exact- 

kind of thinking that could 
•n a dictatorship. World history 
:il of examples of both big and 

Caesars who handed out prom- 
for power. The professcr is 

jL The state way of doing tl ings 
planned economy method—is 

~erous. It encourages helpless- 
It dulls initiative. It thrives 

waste It taxes the people and 
~s nothing for debt It could ruin 
nation.

only way to avoid this ruin 
get our minds clear about it. 

can determine that the Amer- 
way of work, thrift, self-con- 
and enterprise will carry us 

ugh. When each individual is 
to work out daily problems 

:t confront us, we have millions 
people doing things right. The 
er way, we would have only a 
dful of men directing a dicta- 

ship, in a planned economy that 
make us slaves of the State 

take our freedoms, one by one.

Selection of Feeds 
Vital in Stock Health

Ration M uit Be Adequate 
In Minerals, Vitamins

What you feed your livestock to
day will determine the profit you 
make tomorrow, for experts are 
agreed that keeping livestock 
healthy la a profitable job—and to 
do that, care must be observed in 
choosing livestock feed.

Feeding livestock on a ration de
ficient in minerals, vitamins, pro
teins and carbohydrates, as well as 
fats,,often leads to nutritional dis
eases. Lack of any of the common 
or trace minerals in home grown 
feeds may be and often is, respon
sible for terrific livestock, feed, la
bor and Investment losses.

The problem of supplying miner
als in their right proportions is only 
a part of the compounding of a 
product that w ill solve the livestock 
man’s problems. First, no matter 
how good the ingredients that go 
into the making up of a feed, i f  
livestock refuse to eat it the fe ld  is 
useless so far as benefiting tha 
animal is concerned.

In recent years much has been 
discovered about livestock diseases 
due to dietary influences. In this 
connection, the U. S department of 
agriculture says: "Whenever a 
vital function . . .  is interrupted 
owing to continued failure of the 
diet to supply sufficient quantities 
of essential nutrients, or to the in
ability of the body to utilize these 
nutrients, the so-called nutritional 
diseases develop”

Battle Against Aftosa

Farm Outlook Bright For Coining 5 Years
Federal Economists Show 
Optimism in Forecasts

In spit* of some recent declines 
In farm  prices, agricultural econ
omists uf the U. S. department of 
agriculture took an optimistic point 
of view at their recent outlook con
ference In Washington, D. C In 
I,!* past, these economists have 
confined their estimates of the out
look to the coming 12 months This 
time they tried to look flve years 
ahead And, they decided that 
things look la irly good for the fann
er for that long.

Of course, they made two basis 
assumptions that some people still 
are a little doubtful about—that a 
stable peace will be established and 
that there w ill be no serious de-
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We are Distributors for NEW

Hudson 3 & 4 row markers
Fits All Tractors

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1 Work East of School on the 

Pavement
Arthur I,, Golilrn. minister

IE ACHING THE TRUTH IN 
M>VE"

DAY: llihle Study 10 a n
’orship: ......  .....  10:5S a tn
5MNG: Young people Song l*rn- 
r at 7 p m
egtilar evening service 7:80  p m 
DHESDAY:
:0O p m Istdlea Fellowship (to t
women)
: 80 p m Mid Week Ittblf 8tud| 

Prayer _______________

In a drive to stamp out aftosa 
(foot and mouth disease) from 
Mexico In two years, a joint U. S.- 
Mexico commission has under
taken the job of vaccinating from 
eight to 10 million cattle in the 
affected area by the end of 1949.

Trained teams go ahead of the 
nine teams of vaccinators to 
preach the benefits of vaccination 
and convince the sometimes Ig
norant cattle owners that vaccina
tion is the only alternative to 
disaster.

By the end of 1949 the program 
will have cost approximately 50 
million dollars. It Includes five 
points? constant inspection, dis
infection, eradication, vaccina
tion and quarantine.

The vaccination process Itself 
la simple. A needle of the vaccine 
Is shot into the animal and that’s 
all there Is to it. it will take from 
eight to 10 million shots to com
plete the job. The vaccine pro
tects for six months.

Expert Urges Milk Cows 
Be Taught ‘Good Habits'

Training your cows in good habits 
is most important to all dairymen, 
according to a leading dairy spe
cialist. He lists the following rec- 
commendations for more milk, 
greater profits and reduced mas
titis:

Keep cows undisturbed; stimulate 
milk letdown one minute before 
milking begins; operate milking 
machine according to manufac
turer’s directions.

----- o o o ------
M E T H O D IST  NFW 5

Church school ....... 10:00 a m
Morning worship 11:00 p m
Evening worship ...........  7:00 pm

W S C 8 Monday S;00 p m 

Youth Fun nlte Thursday 7 p r a

There's Always Something Nets At

RomJLUuh  rba\Ut*f
M U . W.K. H U frH lN E S , Manager 
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We have No. 11 & No. 10 LISTERS ready for delivery

Comfort Covers for ail Tractors 
Heaters for Formal!, 4-row John Deere and M-M’s

Nice Suppiy o f Chisels for all tool bars & bottoms

America's economic boom con
tinues as buying power outpaces 
prices.

pression. I f  time should prove them 
wrong sbout one of the two, the 
effect may be drastic. And they 
hasten to point out that these are 
assumption, not predictions.

They then go on to point out that 
the population will increase be
tween one and two million persms 
a year until 1952; that industrial 
output per worker will increase, 
and thst yields per acre and per 
livestock unit probably also will 
increase.

High incomes for industrial work
ers will mean a steady market for 
foodstuffs and clothing. High yield 
per worker might mean rno'e 
stable prices (or industrial goons 
Higher yields per acre and per an- 
nimal unit will mean more economi
cal production for the farmer.

AU in all, this shapes up to just 
about the kind of five-year period 
that the farmers themselves would 
like to enjoy High production at 
fair prices means a break for pro
ducers and consumers — a square 
deal for both.

TR A C TO R S
2 Used M Tractors priced to sell

One has new equipment ’44 model good shape

1 New C model with Equipment

I used II good shape, good equipment
priced to sell

Just Received . . .
A Shipment of Delux and Super Deiux Refrigerators 

Don’t buy until you see these boxes

O’Donnell Implement Co.
Abner & Carr Spraberry, Owners

BEAT llw  high rust uf print- | 
next Jul>; our low overhead la the 
Ing by letting the Index figure your

ENJOY HEALTHFUL WINTER COMFORT

ELECTRICALLY
: 111 COVE RIM

"V  A' ailKICMT

A modern SUM iAMP
Will |ivi yea • 

beeMMgt teaasr fee

©
a m tttn  . l i t  ta n *

w i l l  I M l l «  I t  M l

1 " h ' l  *•»«!•»
&  u-i

VISIT YOUR ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE DEALER OR 

YOUR FAVORITE FURNITURE OR DEPARTMENT 

STORE AND SSI THESE MARVELOUS MODERN 

AIDS TO BETTER HEALTH AND COMFORT. AND 

REMEMBER, THEY ARE ECONOMICAL TO OPER

ATE WITH LOW-COST ELECTRIC SERVICE.

M  i i C T N l  <  iA B B V lC B  C O M P A N VJAMtM ( MI’MI.KY, Manet*

New, yeu tafl look baHet, Feel bettar. . .  an joy health- 
fvl relief from told weather discomfort with lh*»# 
modern electrical aid* to better living,

O  Enjoy sound sleep , . .  easy warmth wilhouf 
w  bulky w e igh t. . .  wifh ewtemetic electric bed 

severing.
A  Manwfosture four Own health-giving sun- 

thine with e tunlofnp
0  Efficient, economical heal pods afford tooth* 
v  Ing warmth for only 0 fow tents
A  QuicJi, portable hoof fdr (he relief of mot- 

(tiler (Mhos end pei*» with o medorn hoe*
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■ WCCKLY NfWS
Accused Get High Court Protection; 
Top U. S. Officials’ Pay Inadequate; 
Reds Named in Costa Rica Invasion’

• KDrroi i
V n U / b
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HIGH COl’RT:
Protects Accused

The Supreme court split 5 to 4 on 
the issue, but the nation s highest 
tribunal sustained what Justice 
Black said was "an established 
rule" in holding that, in the United 
States, every person accused of 
crime is considered innocent until 
proven guilty.

The court ruled that the rights of 
persons accused of crime extend to 
the guilty as well as the innocent.

DISSENTERS to the rule were 
Justices Jackson. Burton and Reed, 
and Chief Justice Vinson

The majority opinion held in effect 
that:

Regardless of whether there is 
any "third degree.”  a confession is 
invalid if it is obtained while a pris
oner is being held illegally through 
failure to carry him promptly be
fore a committing magistrate.

An actual emergency must exist 
to justify search and seizure with
out a warrant.

A person accused of serious crime 
has unqualified right to counsel 
when he needs that help for ade
quate defense

JUSTICE BLACK said the main 
finding in an earlier case which set 
the precedent was that prisoners 
must be taken promptly before a 
magistrate. He added that the 
“ plain purpose" of this was to 
"check resort by officers to secret 
interrogation of persons accused of 
crime.”

As one of the dissenters. Justice 
Reed held that the court's decision 
broadly extended the old rule By 
his interpretation that rule was that 
psychological pressure, or. at least, 
something more than illegal deten
tion. must be present to invalidate a 
confession

He summed up: "This decision 
puts another weapon into the hands 
of the criminal world."

U. S. TOP MEN;
Aeed More Pay

Congress would be asked to do 
something about it. The salaries of 
top U. S. officials were too low. For 
example, cabinet officials should get 
$25,000 annually, instead of the pres
ent $15,000

It was none other than Budget Di
rector James E Webb talking. He 
told a senate civil service sub-com
mittee that "the need for men of 
ability in the government has never 
been more critical. Establishment 
of more adequate rates of pay for 
top government positions is an 
essential step "

WEBB HURRIED to explain tnat 
he was not speaking for President 
Truman when he urged that the 
President's salary be raised, fie 
said he had not even discussed t ie 
subject with the President.

Declaring that any salary paid 
the chief executive would be low, 
he added that ” $150,000 a year 
would be far more acceptable than 
the present $75,000.”

Webb also suggested that the 
President be provided with a "real
istic”  expense account, and that the 
$25,000 salary of the vice president 
be brought more in line with that of 
the President.

The sub-committee was told: “ No 
job in the world is more grueling 
than the President's. No soldier 
fights harder for his country than 
does the commander-in-chief."

SEAWAY:
Round and Round

Washington newsmen might have 
been pardoned had they uttered an 
involuntary “ Here we go again."

Fcr President Truman, at a news 
conference, stated that he was go
ing to press again for congressional 
approval of legislation to authorize 
the St. Lawrence seaway and pow
er project,

THE OFT-PROPOSED interna
tional project has as yet failed to 
win congressional approval.

The President reiterated his in
tention to ask for an okay for the 
proposal after a reporter asked:

Mr. President, are you again 
going to press for development of 
the St. Lawrence?”

The President replied that he cer
tainly was. He added that he had 
urged approval for the multi-mil
lion dollar project in almost all of 
his state of the Union messages to 
congress

ON ONE of these occasions he 
termed the proposed project "one 
of the greatest engineering projects 
of all times."

At his conference, the President 
said he did not favor New York's 
plan to develop jointly with the 
province of Ontario the hydro-elec
tric part of the St. Lawrence proj
ec t

Over the Teacups

1

Mme. fhiang Kai-shek, first 
lady of China, and Mr*. George 
C. Marshall, wife of the l ' S. 
secretary of state, leave Blur 
house after having had tea with 

| President and Mrs. Truman. No
body would admit whether or not 
Mme. Chiaug made her plea (or 
more aid to China over the presi
dential teacups.

FIRE BELLS:
Some Are Lucky

With headlines screeching of 
J death and injury in two major hotel 
fires, the nation's attention was 
turned again to the potential trag
edies lurking in so many of its 
hostelnes.

FIVE LOST their lives, 11 were 
injured and 187 were forced to fiee 
flames in Chicago’s old. 17-story 
Loop hotel, the Victoria. Two of 
the dead were navy men on leave. 
Three victims were trapped in their 
rooms. One was found in the black
ened fifth-floor hallway. Another 
died several hours after he was led 
from his blazing room.

Just three days earlier, fire struck 
Chicago's Hubbard hotel, but that 
time all guests escaped the $100,000 
blaze which destroyed the structure.

LUCKIEST GUEST Mrs Ann 
Wells. Twice within the three days 
she escaped death or injuries from 
the fires. A guest at the Victoria, 
the got safely out there, fled un
scathed with the 150 guests who 
escaped the Hubbard hotel blaze.

It was too early to determine 
i cause of the fires, but it was safe 
to assume that investigations would 
get underway swiftly as probers 
sought to eliminate fire hazards. Ob
servers wondered if there were a 
cycle in the making.

‘ INVASION’ :
To the South

Tiny Costa Rica, erupting in 
strife, held front page space in the 
nation's press with charges that an 
"invasion”  was being made from 
Nicaraguan territory. Who, or what, 
was behind the Costa Rican mud
dle’  Communists again? That ac
cusation was hurled.

The Costa Rican government 
charged that dissident exiles, de
feated in last spring's civil war, 
ganged up with •'Communists" and 
Nicaraguan national guardsmen to 
launch the invasion.

THE COSTA RICAN incident was 
nothing to be ignored. The little 
country, smaller than Couth Caro
lina. is literally in Uncle Sam's 
own backyard and the issues in
volved were serious enough to mer
it first-class concern.

The problem seemed squarely up 
to the western hemisphere repub
lics—for. under the Rio Pact pro
viding for American help to repel 
an armed invasion, the foreign min
isters of the 21 republics would have 
to determine whether there really 
has been an invasion, who is to 
blame, and what to do about it. 
Their findings could result in the 
dispatch of American and other 
troops to the aid of the Costa Rican 
government

THERE WERE FEW, however, 
who felt this would happen. The 
situation was too muddled to justi
fy any definite forecasts, but some
facts were clear.

For instance, the claimed in
vasion was incredibly small, Costa 
Rica, herself, placed trie number 
of invaders at 200 or 300 men. If 
Communists were involved it was 
unlikely that Anastasio Somoza, 
strong-man dictator of Nicaragua, 
and an enemy of the Communists! 
had anything to do with it. Instead, 
the row looks more like a p >st- 
election quarrel earned on in the 
time - honored Latin American way 
—the "outs" resorting to bullets 
and bayonets in efforts to oust the 
"•ns ’ But. if the invaders were 
really aided by Nicaragua, then 
the matter quite properly was a 
f.tuatiu.i for hemispheric concern.

STARTER:
For Jets

The navy has announced the fir*t 
successful self-starter for jet and 
turboprop aircraft engines.

At present these engines are start
ed with cumbersome storage bat
teries or other heavy auxiliary units 
outside the plane.

THE RADICALLY NEW self 
starter, which can be used on both 
fighters and bombers, weighs only 
88 pound* and can be carried in 
the planes.

This, the navy said, will enable 
jet or turboprop aircraft to use 
out-of-the-way bases which are not 
equipped to start their engines

The turbine engine powering the 
starter also can be used for air 
conditioning, cabin pressurization, 
heating and de-icing, and to operate 
other power consuming devices.

The power source of the new start
er is a gas turbine engine identical 
in principle with the engine it 
serves. Is uses fuel from the plane s 
regular tanks.

IN ANNOUNCING the new start
er, the navy hinted at much larger 
jet engines It sa.d the new starter 
is more powerful than is needed for 
engine* now in service, and will not 
be installed on amcraft types al
ready announced or in use.

There are two versions of the 
smsU. multiple - use gas turbine. 
Both were developed under navy 
contract by the Air-Research Manu
facturing Company, of l-os Angeles. 
They took 3*z years and two mil
lion dollars to perfect.

The navy said use of the engines 
is not confined to aircraft Thev 
may be adapted for ground aux
iliary work on power units and in 
industrial applications.EDUCATION;
By Con/tress?

A national scholarship program 
for college and university students 
will be proposed to the 8lst con
gress. according to an announce
ment by the National Education 
Association.

DR RALPH MCDONALD, execu
tive secretary of the NEA's depart
ment on higher education, said the 
program will have bipartisan sup
port.

Department officials have esti
mated the program would require 
a minimum appropriation of over 
I00 million dollars for the first year 
They said this would open the door* 
of many colleges to approximately 
250.000 able students. The scholar
ships would be awarded on the basis 
of ability. Only the highest one- 
fourth or one-third of high school 
graduates would be eligible.

As a basis for the legislation. 
McDonald said, the department will 
urge these provisions in the bill:

NO FEDERAL CONTROL of ei
ther the institution or the student.

A stipend of at least $400 or $300 
annually.

Fieedom of the student to select 
his own school and course of study.

Safeguards, against any discrim
ination in scholarship awards be
cause of race, creed, sex, or other 

, "social circumstance."
McDonald indicated it was not 

planned to have the hill take preced
ence over any measure to give fed
eral aid to the states for elemen
tary or secondary education.

Siiin of tlie Tillies

Maybe New, Maybe Old

Astronomers Report Discovery of Planet
Perhaps it was new, maybe it | Further study will be reo-iired n, 

was old. but AA " had determine whether the object is
flashed into the ken of astronomers new. or just an old-timer planed 
as a minor planet. Showing making a new appearance It * n**t
little originality, the telescope- I close approach will be in J, i  ‘ 
peepers dubbed it with the numeral 1949 ln Ju,y'
of the year in which it appeared, i There are about l.500 known 
H was traveling a route, they sa.d. minor planeta believed to be rim

o / ' L V  Withm 140 miUi°0 n' " “  of >«rge, celestial ^  nulea of earth. | which shattered.

Rep. Karl E. Mundt (R „  S. D .l, 
acting chairman of the house un- 
American activities committee, 
looked like he wa« trying to put 
the hex on suspected Communists 
in the U. S. when he announced 
that the committee would sub
poena 12 important witnesses for 
questioning in the Red spy in
quiry.

NOT CLOTHES:
But Birthplace

As the army sees it, it isn’ t 
clothes that make the man—it's 
where he s born

MAKING PUBLIC a study on the 
subject, the army declared that a 
man s geographical background ha9 
a lot to do with his muscles.

Experts from Harvard univer
sity s department of anthropology 
compile! the findingrffnr the army.

New E:. glanders tended to be 
strong, while the weakest of the 
males were from ti.e South Atlantic 
states. The Middle Atlantic states, 
like New England, abound in "w e ll
muscled types." The Middle Atlan- 
tic area had the most fat men.

SOLDIERS FROM the Pacific 
states were geneially found to be 
well-balanced in fat and muscle 
Those from the mountain states are 
often medium fat but muscular, or 
very fat

Men from the west north central 
states lean to average build Their 
neighbors slightly to the east, how 
ever, included a number of hefty 
and muscular specimens of mascu 
line humanity

In the south central area, men 
*rom the western section appeared 

be better muscled than their 
iPtgLbqu to the east.

Washington Digest;
Now He Loafs in Florida, 
Catching F i s h ie r  maids

By B A U K H A G E
Sent Analyst and (  osmssu motor.

FO RT PIERCE. FLA .— As you read these lines I expect 
to be back where the quiet along the Potomac will be dis
turbed bv the plans (or an old-time inauguration party and 
the beginning of a new legislative year. But as I write can 
see the blue of the Indian river whose eastern shore I m e U a  
slim silhouette of palm trees screening the Atlantic beyond.

When I stand up I can look over the seawall and watch mullet jumping 
higher than I ever saw a fish leap except when the Washington state 
salmon were hurdling the falls on their way to spawn.

A little way north of here a wide *
inlet breaches the natural strip of facy a5 far I am concerned, she.

beach and dime. not Hernando de Soto, discovered 
scrub pine and • f^e place. . . .  I land a snook, 
cab b age  palm  enough! Fried, with rorndogers, 
w h ich  forms apart crisp and golden brown, a salad 

of grapefruit, oranges, pineapple 
and fresh coooanut from the back
yard, that snook is delicious And

CUND
OMMW PtAASOt

BAUKHAGE

come the fish

of the barrier be
tween the ocean 
and the great In
land w a te rw ay  
stretching from  
New York harbor 
to Miami.

These occasion
al intrusions of the 
ocean don’t dis
turb the Indian 
river in the slight
est for through the 
dredged channels 
and the deep-sea 

fishing boats, the shrimper* and the 
freighters that mingle with the trim 
pleasure craft in the yacht basin 

Approaching this spot on land 
you are welcomed by the brilliant 
red of the Turk’s Capa, the flower 
that never opens — never has to. 
Perhaps it is too lazy It loafs 
along the ditches, growing wild in 
fields or tamed in gardens, showing 
no envy for its more aristocratic 
sister, the hibiscus which throws 
its flames out in wide tongues, the 
dainty bcuganvillea blossoms, or 
the languorous poinsettia

When a crane flashes up from 
the river edge, a polished silver 
streah in the sun, yon know 
you have left the northern city 
canyons far behind. Now the 
groves. R ip en in g  o ran ges  
among the leaves shine like lit
tle golden beads against rich, 
green velvet tapestry. Quite a 
different green from the deli
cate tint of the little litard 
sunning himself on the window 
screen beside me. He would 
match the tender tint of the 
riustere o ' new pine needle* un
dulating in a breese that keeps 
the palms fanning themselves 
with their rippling fronds.
I am met in new. blue truck 

which also transports fish, groceries 
and whatnot—even a marauding 
wildcat which has suffered his just 
deserts among the palmettos at 
dawn.

Over the cottage great bulbous 
blossoms of the yellow trumpet 
vine are waiting until the sun sets 
to send out their intoxicating per
fume.

The next day starts, as it should, 
on the river. Overhead are the

so to bed
Next day I go after a different 

species of marine fauna. (See ac
companying photograph.) Mer
maids aren’t a* hard to find as 
they used to be before that in
genious creature, homo-press-agen- 
ticua. was discovered and carefully 
cultivated by the chambers of com
merce of all energetic resorts.

Although I didn't intend to make 
a busman's holiday out of my va
cation I couldn’t help getting one 
or two interviews.

I called on Douglas Silver, presi
dent of the local chamber of com
merce I had known him when his 
beat wa* Broadway and the New 
York advertising district. His of
fice was as busy as one in tha 
Merchandise Mart or Radio City. 
"Do you like it any better here’ ”  
I asked him. "In  some ways it s 
worse." he said.

I nearly fall off my chair. 
Sorb a statement from a Flo
ridian! He saw my eeasterna- 
tion. Immediately realised my 
misunderstanding, and hastily 
proceeded to put me right.
" I  see you don't mean what I 

mean.”  he said. " I  thought you 
were asking me if I like work any 
better here. Frankly, I have the 
some allergv to useful effort tha» 
you have. But work for you up 
north ia all you have to do Now 
look out there *' He pointed out tha 
window to a gentleman in wrrinkled 
Blacks and a faded khaki shirt sit
ting in a boat out on tha river.

Even from where we stood we 
could see the look of almost child
ish conte” tment on hia tanned 
face Just then ha stood op and be
gan reeling in bis taut line 

Silver gave one look and pushed 
back hi* chair "L isten ." he said. 
“ I can fim*h up what I have to do 
in about IS minutes and we'U get 
right out there But to answer your 
question: work is no better here 
than any place but the difference 
here is that when you quit yon don't 
have to take a train or a plane to 
get where you really want to be— 
you’ re there already "

soaring fishhawks, the nervous ( S h r:m p  A lso  
kingfishers, the greedy, speedy and i , _
graceful black cormorants and high A b o u n d  Therm  
above all the tireless man-of-war 
birds w’th their wide sweeping 
wings, like an upper-case M, which 
never seem to change their shape.

Little snappers are so thick that 
we couldn't bait fast enough, but we 
are fishing for our supper!

And so days pass with no sense 
of time passing with them—trout 
and a few fighting jacks that flop 
and grunt but which is of little in
terest to the commercial fisherman 
Not a "honey-money" fish like a 
trout or pompano, as my wife 
would say. making a little more 
euphemistic the terminology of the 
commercial fisherman.

Rill Turner smiles. He knows 
the personal histories and hab
its of the furred, feathered or 
finny folk that inhabit these 
parts and gets as much pleas
ure out of seeing somebody else 
land a catch as he does doing 
it himself. And he has an un
canny sixth sense that takes 
him straight to the spot close 
to the bank in the green shadow 
of the mangroves, outside on 
reef, deep in the cuts wherever 
fish will be If fish there are.
. . .  I watch my wife pull in 

four speckled beauties. I get none.
That s not what the male animal 
ordinarily calls good fishing. But 
I don’t resent the fact that she is

The lizard ha* moved over to get 
into a patch of sunlight leaking 
througn the leaves of the magnolia 
tree.

Some shrimp boats are coming in 
through the inlet. This is probably 
the biggest shrimping port south 
of Savannah. 1 think I will go over 
and see if I can't get some nice fat 
ones. Bill Turner will clean them 
until they are sweet and delicate 
as a newly opened gladiolus. They 
will be boiled with just the right 
amount of salt. They will be 
chilled (not drowned in ice water 
until they are mushy).

My w ife will do something miracu
lous to the sauce. How I long for 
that dish Why I haven't had a real 
•hrimp for I don't know how long— 
it must have been as long ago a? 
yesterday at lunch!

the fisherman in thi* family

Baukhage and Friends

Fort Pierce 
Hat H ittory

Fort Pierce was a real fort once 
—built in 1838 as one of the chain 
of east coast defenses against the 
Indians. It was a strategic point 
on the Indian river because a 
natural opening to the sea permit
ted easy water communication with 
the north Settlers came, fought 
off the Indians, planted their pine
apples. citrus groves, and vege
tables for the winter markets. 
Later the artificial inlet was 
dredged so the big ships coi »J 
dock

Florida played more of a 
part in the Civil war than most 
textbooks record. It was the 
food basket of the Confederacy 
and also one of the great 
blockade running bases, and I 
have no doubt these cuts shel
tered many a contraband cargo 
going to or from Cuba or the 
Bahamas as they did in the 
days of the rum runners.
The town felt the shock of World 

War II. literally felt it. for tl„ 
submarine* crept close to th. 
coast and explosions rocked th. 
houses far inland. Wounded sui 
vivor. were brought in aiy; care.* 
for here as in other coast towns 
Later. becau.e land and water con 
ditions could be simulated to reaem 
bie the terrain in the Pacific, it be 
came the country's largest am phi 
bioua training baaa. *

TMth for Chilton
Sodium fluorine, the magic cherry 

leal that helps prevent tooth decii 
in children, now is in general 
throughout the country, Presifc-, 
Truman waa informed this week tj 
officials of the American Dental u- 
soctation Virtually ail dentists i , 
using it to various extents, chieb 
on school children.

“ I'm  mighty glad to hear th« 
progress ia being made," the pres, 
dent told a delegation led by D: 
Clyde M. Muiges of Rocky 
N C., president of the Americ.j 
Dental association. “ I've been very 
interested in sodium fluorine tir.;y 
the public health service first [«. 
vealed its amazing qualities "

Then the President addvj * ,
smile:

“ It would be a wonderful thrnt i  
we could shed our teeth when they 
start bothering us and grow a brimj 
new aet."

Truman promised to give ''se
rious thought" to a proposal by 
Dr. Minges and his colleague* 
that be proclaim a national ehd- 
dren't dental health day aeit 
February to stlmaJate treater 
Interest in the enre of teeth by 
acbool children and their par
ents.
NOTE: Th* Washington Merry- 

go-round on March 5 first reported 
the tmanng progress of the puMx 
health service in uauig sodium fiuo- 
ruie to preserve children's teetf. 
and gave credit to Congressman 
Frank Keefe, Wisconsin Republican, 
for helping the public health am
ice. It waa reported that sodium 
fluorine would aave about SO per 
cent of th* children's teeth from 
decay.

At that time the American Dental 
associat.un's journal waa critics, 
both of this column and the public 

‘ health service for publishing tnn 
claim, but ADA officials now a dm 
that painting children's teeth pita 
sodium fluorine at proper internli 
when under th* age of 13 will pre
serve them in about 40 per cent of 
th* cases.

*•# War'— Clay
Powder-Keg-Sitting Gen Lucius 

Clay expects the Russians to intena- 
fy the cold war. but to atop short 
of a shooting war.

Talking privately In visiting 
congressmen from the host* 
armed services committee. 
Clay predicted that the Rnssnat 
would haunt Europe with the 
specter of war, but would not 
fight their cause on the open bat- 
tieield. Their game la U  stir ep 
chaos and fear, a* a hreediag 
ground for Communism.
The general admitted, how-vef. 

that a misfire in thia delicate bitt* 
of nerves could easily prccip-Ut* 
a war.

Greatest factor holding R 
back is American air power, City 
said, despite the fact that he n *  
ground soldier.

■‘The Russians have more respect 
for our air power than some o! *  
at home have." he declared.

The constant droning of the Ber
lin airlift in Russian ears has unit 
increased that respect, he added, 
and. at the same time, improved 
the rest of Europe. It is Clay's be
lief that Russia wants to test wheth
er t e airlift can survive the wai
ter before hacking down from the 
Berlin blockade.

Clay told the congressmen that 
the Communists are going from 
door to door in Berlin as systemat
ically as magazine • subscription 
salesmen, trying to scare individu
als into the Communist camp At 
night their threats are backed up 
with kidnapings and acts of teiror, 
hundreds of individuals have disap
peared forever behind the iron cur- ! 
tain.
Cornicing Bob Butltr

For years controversy has rage! 
inside the state department regard
ing the relative merits of the < areer 
and the political diplomat. Career 
diplomats resent the intrusion of 
ambassadors appointed because 
they have ponied up during a politi
cal campaign— and this resentm ent 
is sometimes justified. So also, po
litical appointees resent the lack of | 
imagination, the routine viewport 
of many career diplomats.

One political ambassador wlw 
got cuffed around at first is 
bouncing Bob Rutter, the for
mer Si. Paul shipbuilder, wh® 
became U. S. ambassador to 
Australia.
Today, however. Butler is ambis- j 

sador to Cuba and doing an A-t 
job. Not only does he have fit® 
warmth and human quality which j 
some career diplomats lack— and 
which Latin Americans love—hut It® 
has imagination. It was Butler who j 
conceived th* important idea 
bringing President Prio of Cuba up 
to th* United States on a good-will 
visit.

Good will between the Unite*' 
States and our Latin neighbors c , 
something which needs a lot «• 
working at. Since Statesman Sum
ner Welles got out of the state <*e- 
partment it has been woefully nep 
letted But today, energetic, likabj® 
Bob Butler ia doing a great job <» 
warming up our good-neighbor pol
icy—which is a lot more import*"* 
than deciding who should ait wher® 
at dinner.

Manta
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Grand Champ Give that saw new life.
Let us sharpen It on 

Precision machine

ill make yum 
oils, eyelets 

nl my home 
>it* Station. 
Illk 4t|»

hell*. buckles, 
it ml button
a blocks mirth 

Mrs. Oscar

Milt SALE: Modern li room
hath, lilt* ItlllllM' Mil Imii loin 

i good chicken linns,- mill |>i-n,
f> HU.'ll HI/ iM ISS IS sillll .lit tl l » t .

him sold immediately w ill Iw 
t-t-iit. Located across llui 

»l from Nazarene |iuntonagi-. 
tin Faker Ho* III.') lit Pryor,

N»R RENT :t riMitii ruruittlii-il 
Anient. Sw  Mrs. It ut It

otiit-r a t|>
--- -non —*—

( I|{ SAI.K: I I • row Twin City 
i-i I it i I it 111 - it i : I 4-row pick n|t 

, | a-row Oliver, (1,000 him,!
of liegarl. Howard Moore. I 

-s north. l-a  mile rant of Nett 
>ro Store,

fnco.ne Tax Service 
Sam Singleton

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Efficient, Confidential 

S M CLAYTON ,Jr. 
Clayton Ins. Agency

1*1111 liKVT a room modern | 
Apartment; 1 block east of itrhool 
Phone 171 >Im . M T Itnrk

FOR KENT: I tin ai res laud a 
miles North tuid I mile Kant .New! 
Home ttitli tlie iittrehase of Oliver i 
*:IS tntetor and a row et|ui|>meut.! 
Set- Jack l ‘ i|ikitt » (  allow farm a !

I tl|t ItKNT a room furnished 
apart me tit and bath. Mrs. Ilullas I 
Vaughn.

f-tlli ItKNT: 4 rooms ami bath 
i Attage; l furnislietl room midi
hath, garage apartment Mrs,
'larviit Herman

• • • * • ' G O O  • • • « ,

ROBERTS STUDIO
PORTRAITS

LAMESA

Grand champion of the 4ftth 
International Live Stock exposi- 
tion at Chicago was “ Old Gold," 
a 1,200-pound Black Angus junior, 
shown with C. E. Voder <Ieft) of 
Muscatine, Iowa, the owner. In 
the center is Henry Marshall, 
president of the exposition, and 
at right is A. D. Weber of Kansas 
state college, the judge who 
picked the winner.

I 'l l ! ;  SAI.K: ' I  I annuli 4.*t moil. 
4'or Sale: Karmall Traitor with at tires with rear new. overhauled 

equipment; one two row slide Vernon Caswell I u lie w Draw; Tali 
Clarence llnniel 2i|> oka rt 2

| HAVE A NICK LINE tip M L 
I.EUItV lit MYTH: HAND Tool.EH  
IlHI.TS A M I IIILI, FOLDS also 
RUCKLE SKTS ALL  AT VERY 
sl*KCIAL PRICK. tXlMK IN \NI» 
l.o oh  AKOTND. Kor good Slum 
Repairing see

JOLLY SHOE SHOP

r
Likely ,t* not the local junk man t* hoping 

you and other iarmcr* w ill unmeaningly 
deduct a few years o f life from your farm 
equipment — h\ fa iling to keep it in "tip-top" 
condition

Keep your equipment out of the junk pile! 
Let our experienced mechanics add extra 
years to its life b\ giving it a complete going

over. They'll do the work quickly, efficiently, 
and at a mighty reasonable price. There'll 
be nothing omitted . . . nothing unnecessary 
added.

It's greater economy in the long run lo 
keep vour John I>eere farm equipment in 
good condition. Lake advantage o f the fine 
overhaul service we offer vou.

BUY ONLY SCHUIMlJOHN DEERE PARIS THEY H I AND WEAR UKE THE ORIGINALS!

MANSELL BROS.
GROCERY AND MARKET; FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES  
JOHN DEERE SALES. SERVICE AND PARTS "Tour Trade Always Invited'*

•>V  *' ------

* / .  - *  *-•* *

The practical sea lion...
The sea lion is a sissy , . . but practical. He wears a fur 
coat when he goes in swimming.

Your car engine isn’t a sissy, but it needs extra winter
time protection. That’s why practical motorists change 
to winter-grade Conoco Nth Motor Oil and an OIL- 
PLATED engine for extra-protection.

They know N rh oil contains a special added ingredient 
that fastens extra lubricant so closely to cylinder walls it 
won’t all drain down . . . even overnight. That's why 
OIL-PLATING means extra protection.

Be like the sea lion. Be practical and . . .

Oil-Plate for Extra.Protection!

Copmabl 1949, Coatiotoul Oil Commas

tm * s t  .  % * A # *

J
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REX
Theatre

...EVENING SHOW
Open: 6 pm .

Bex office close at 
B:30; On Sunday 

close at8 p m

I ri. nitc • Sat. Mat 
Jan. 7tli ami Nth 

Charles Nt arret t and 
liurnette in

Blazing Across the 

Pecos .

Nat. nite only .Ian Nth 
Hongs and Love 

Tyrone Power Alice Kaye 
and A! Jolsnn in

Rose of Washington 

Square

Nun. and Mon. Jan. II HI 
Artlon with Hoy Rogers 

in Trm olor

Grand Canyon 

Trail

Tnes. Jan. 11th 
(•ay as young love 
Ronald Reagan ami 
Shirley Temple in

That Hagen Girl

Wed. and Thurs.
Jan. '12th and Kith 
In Technicolor 

I tennis Morgan anti 
Jack ( ‘arson in

Two Guys From 

Texas
With Dorothy Malone 
and Penny Edward*

State Certified
Northern Star

Cotton Seed90 Per Cent (je. initiation

FOR SALE AT

J. P. Bowlin's GIN

KRUEGER, HUTCHINSON AND OVERTON CL IN IC  

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GENERAL bfUGEHY 
J. T. GrUPt-er, M D.
J. H. Stiles. M D.

(Ortho.)
H. E Mast. M. D. 

(U rology)
A. W. Pronwell. M. P 
EYE. EAR, NOSE AN1> 

THROAT
J. T Hutchinson. M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson. M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. U.
INTERNAL MEDICINE
NV. H Cordon. M. D. 
(Lim ited lo Cardiology )
R H McCarty. M. D. 
Brandon Hull. M. D.

J. H. Felton, Business Manager

INFANTS and CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins. M. D. 
OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M D 

( G j m . )

GENERAL m e d ic in e

G. S. Smith. M. D.
(A llergy )

Tt. K O'Laughlin M. D.
X - RAY
A. G. Barsh. M. D.

PATHOIjOOY AND 
VICROBIOl-OOT

M C.erundo. M D.. Ph. D.

I
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HEAP COLDS ?
Gu.C* EEUtf with , -------------
MltfTNOtJTUM 7 ^ s 
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■ EtfgEAMU 
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BVEATHIM#
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DOUBLE EILTEBED^m

How la  relieve

Crn nuNi »n relieve* prompt!} uev*ute 
«i |2« 'f*  r ?ht t«  t;>* scat < f the trouble 
to he' r> i and expel rm laden
ph.'e^ni ard aid nature to *■ o tlie  and 
heal raw, lender, inilamecJ brooch la] 
mut' * membrane« T d l  >our dm is» 
t>» *e»l \- i a bouie o f CffnrBelsioa 

; .? under*! tnd;r j * vu must like 
the wa-, it quitLiv a!!a>* t e cough f ’CRECMULSSCN
♦or Ceugiis.Chesl Colds,B.onchit;:

. . .  That Cancer 
Can Be Curbed!

•C A S K

'U cw ti 

*7
& U Sm

/
v \

.

Va

X

*N0THIN6 ELSE SEEMS 
TO GET HIM HOME!”

% 
Sdbbu

c f  °J o x

'■'THAT'S STRANG E ALVIN) WONDER IF  DAD  
SWITCHED TOBACCO SINCE rO U W « f HERE L A S T /

7 0 1 1

i
necd f '  A vuoiUr.i s*.ene that 

oks lovely in any room—in nat- 
■al color, mainly single stitch.

• • •
Y *u c 3* frame or juit line this beau 
ul pan*-!' Pattern 7PI1; transits
pa .r 13 by 20 wc?v *

Oti1' Nfedieworfc bush will itew  >ov 
w *o rut yow  *pare m> nont* to good 

It's n t$ cent* and Has Ulus 
« »l the b -s* le^igns A free pat
rn ;» printed in the boo*

s »ia g  fie r i*  >«*'dl*eraft Dept 
h i  U  kAAdtl?N m . fbsraco Ft. IU

Enclose 23 cents for pattern.
N o _________________
Nan e_________________________________

NANCY___________ ___
V  iS N T  IT COLD ' - X

T O O  A y  rr   ^
SLUOGO? f  SUftE IS, 1 

JANiE

IF T H E  L A K E  IS
f « o z e n  t o m o r r o w  

L E r s  q o  .
IC E  S K A T I N G  -  '
______________ x '

( O K .

Bv Ernie Bushmiller
-----------------

/ N

?> v -: --- -_
LITTLE REGGIE

G O T  A N  — -

E N V E L O R f, POP 7

S l . ; w u a t

< y

-------- T 1

J  fei
M A IL IN G  

A  L IS T  T O  

S A N T A  C L A U S

By M .nrgaritA

0 M . .E R . .1  S E E  
W E L L  W H E R E  

IS  I T 2.

11 W A IT  
/  A  M IN U T E -  
kfLl GET IT /

m
P i
A îs ■

/ P S !W-

w
A~..VU ? i

MUTT AN D  JEFF
v  ~  ’  j

V E H .I  KNOW
A N D R E I ' I 'M
COIN' IN ANO 
SE E  IF  A ND R E I 

IN ILL INDULGE 
IN  A  FRIENDLY
g a m e  o f  P o k e r *

f TH A T 'S  t h e  #1600000
p a r k  a v e n u e  m o o s e

R U S S IA  BO UG H T F o r  
AMDRE l 6P0MYK0 THEIR 

REPRESENTATIVE /

BOT I  D O N T  / A W CO M E 
KNOW  TM £ J  ON f I*U. 
G A M g ^  r i  T E A C H  IT  

T O  YOU. 
ANDREI*

o - 'm . ,
ev ie,t 

I ei>«K*

)FOR
Ia n  h o u r
T n o t  a  
[ s o u n d

WAS 
I HEARD 

r !  SAVE 
f I f  OR THE
I cue*

SEND M6 
AN  EMPTY 
RAPPEL, 
JE F F *

By Bud Fither

JITTER

OM 04 SliSit S SENSING MffS ACff® HOtM 
TODtNNte MEPHAT LOOKS tfirl 3 U «5
6ABDCHVTE»A
♦ChvynaosT' ^

REG’LAR FELLERS
K.

SUSlt [ JUST 
WCOQmb«W> 
WWU TO HEAP 

*

WX*rt D1AT1* 
MIC fNtMMONb 
MV lOCE OH

etcoao* ,—

By Arthur Pointer

Ott Lee OM LAY LtV  t l  OM OH SUWI A
Apsaca* hom(  icce iice vtm 

m re  mat locks u r t  s u m  J,
1M S « «  AfrrB *
MCAvr FWCKT'

By Gene Eyrne»
X  STa m O

f  pjsht thers roo.it,
j AH TELL M l WMAVCMA t (  WMV 
V WANT tcm. CMRlS'CAU* /  PlNHCAO,' 

AS LOUD AS yA CAM.' HMAT ON 
EARTH '

/ d

5 ^

SU‘.N>SIDF_

/  TUIS HE A SUPERGOO HAIR TONIC 
I WILL CEAUV PUT NEW LIFE IN VCHjR 

UAlP JIM.' IT'S AM AZING / S lM PlV  ,  
AMAZING ' ________

y k

V

p = * r ---------- ---------------------------- v—
THAT STUFF VVJST BE 
PCETTV EXPENSIVE )~  

-  -• • ULUI EPOtEj*

by Clark S Ha

PAV A DEPOSIT ON THE J
t b a r r e l  u

VIRGIL

X _ X m

By Len KleU

Four-Pisce Bookcase For Your Living Room

I F  YOU want to add color an« 
* warmth to your living room 
decorate with these m o d e r n  sec
tional bookcases. You can build 
and install them yourself at srtiil 
cost. A s  decorative as they arc 
convenient, these cabinets can be 
placed along one wall, around • 
corner as illustrated, or ti p cen
ter sections can be placed llung 
opposite walls.

The full sue pattern offered v ia .
simplifies building these cabinet m # 
minimum off time. No special 
skill are required. All materials peters 
specifies can be purchased a' . , .
>ards every or here at small cost t >- 
por?d to the price one pays for rcadv 
made, unpainfed sectional cabnsels A) 
most ir . jo r e  can bu*ld these cabme** 
follov.ing tne simplified builr. g proc* 
dure outlined on the pattern It only 
lis*s materials to buy but also bpccutci 
sh in  and where each is used

For an economical solut on to \ >yj 
♦ t'«* and lecord cabinet s • .
build one or more off these ur.iti 
W cents for Bookcase Pattern No 42 li 
» »  ‘ Pattern Company D
Pleasam vilie. Y

IS i, Get Well

1*1 QUICKER
B f m  Vet*/ Cough 

Owe fa a Co JFOLEY'S r~’ *T'I CoMsk ComtounS

i
‘ vStSu

iv v -u a « w i
N A T L I t l  S REM EDY (N R ) TAB- 
LETS— A purely eegeeakU leien .e n  
relie .e conH ipeuoo eu k o e i ike e iu l 
tn p in g . iKkentaa. prrturtMna m u  
■Mink tod  does <MM Ltmee i  rath Try 
N R —you » ill m o  ike differenie t a- 
coaied or caady coated—ikeir atnot 
ia dependable, thorough, yet gentle 
on Ili.ma o f N R 't  ba.e proved (m  a 
2Sc boa aad ute at directed

FUSSY STOMACH?
KIEF r a u s

•O t tS T W /

US MS "  FOR
k u t w r r ^ — ^  t w  tummy:

Relieves Distress ot MONTHLYFIMUE WEAKNESS
Also Helps C uM  Up Red Mood1
Do female ruocUoaol periodic die- 
turbancra m ete you tuffrr pain, feel at 
e c r o iii Irritable—et aucti times’  Then 
try l.ydu E pink ham'a TAIU.ET9 to
rtliere tucb tytr.ptoma Ptnkbama 
Tablets are alto eery effecuee to help 
build up red blood In almple anemia

Lydia E. Pink ham’s

Whent» ■ *v

Your Children 
have COUGHS
. . . D U E  T O  C O L D S

^  GIVI THIM GOOO-nSTIMC 
SCOTTS EMULSION

Hsips build stmmlna — helps build 
reoitlaate to eolds. If yoonpiters 6out 
t*t enough natural AAD Vitamins I 

8cott*s is a high energy 
FOOD T O N IC -a  "gold 
mins** ot nalMraf AAD 
Vitamins aad saergy 
building aataral oil. K*sy 
to tako. Many doctors 
recommend HI Boy today 
at your drug store.

MORE Then just ■ tonic —
it'l powerful nooriihmntl

SCOTT’S EMULSION
H i g h  Fh £ K g y  t o n i c

High-School Graduates
CHOOSE YOUR CAREER 

IN  A  GROWING
PROFESSION!

epee re glrla eeder SA
high eeh~.l graduate, aad

eallaga glrla.
-■ mtu uppuelneklea awn
yaur for the graduate □ area

I le fa fa l lu



/ FIND  REAL U  
) SMOKING COM FO RI IN  
A PIPEFUL OF PA.-AND  
THE NEW HUMIDOR TOP 
SURE KEEPS PA. M ILD 1 
AND RICH-TASTING- f A

S M O K t

aMY o t h c »  

t o » * c C #

P A 'S  NEW  >  
HUMIDOR TOP IS GREAT. I  

, I  HND THAT CRIMP 
CUT PA  STAYS FRESH  < 

AND TASTY, AND ROUS UP 
* FAST AND EASY INTO X  

MUD CIGARETTES J

Strange Fruit
Twc little girls were being taken 

away from London, and as a spe
cial treat someone had given j 
them a couple of bananas — the 
first they had ever hacj.

As soon as one child had taken 
a bite of her banana the unlighted 
train ran into a tunnel.

"Oo, Mary," she said, “have you 
eaten yours yet?"

“No,” replied Mary.
“ Well, don’t,” added Jane. 

“They make you blind.”

Matter of Opinion 
“ Were you ever disappointed in 

love?”
“ Ves, twice. The first jilted me, 

and the second didn't.”

* Physics
Tea iher— It  hat m il happen u hen 

1‘ght u n i t * the ualee at an angle at 
H  degrees?

B righ t Y ou th — It  m i l  go  out.

Check that Cough
from a cold

Before It Gets Worse
— and get wall qwkkar 
with the N iW  FOLIY'S

the M V  F o l e y  s  h o n e y  a t a b
a in i i in i  one o f the m l  Important rough 
treatment develop,nanta is  > r a n  one th U  
A C T U A L L Y  H E L P S  S P E E D  R E C O V 
E R Y  Also soothes thrust checks rough* 
i,is A lso delirious noa-nsrroUc. does nog 
upset diem ! tun But must im portant. S t  W 
F O L X Y  »  Ac .’p i m  pel well ewstkn * 
cough dun to cold A t  tou r  druggist.

•  Rub in gently-warming, toothing Ben-Gay for last 
relief from muscular soreness and pain. Ben-Gay con
tains up to 2*/j times more methyl salicylate and 
menthol—famous pain-relieving agents known to every 
doctor- than five other widely offered rub-ins Insist 
on genuine Ben-Gay, the original Baume Anaigesique.

Mss far Pain das ts RHEUMATISM. NEHMLCU. sad COLDS.

Handy Surprise Gifts

H tW StH O lV  
M fM O S... *yr

S C R IP T U R E  M ark > 13-14. Luke I 14; 
.;4  John SO 30 31 21 2J Acts 1 1. 30 JS I r or* 

tnthiana 11 23 25. 15 3 8 Colou ians 4 14:
1 John 1 1 4

D E V O TIO N A L  READ ING : Hebrews }  1-1.

In Remembrance

5601

Practical Potholdcrs 
\  PAIR of attractive and very 

• »  practical potholdcrs cto- 
.-hcted in the colors of the Eastern 
Star order. A nice surprise for 
your lodge friends and easily and 
quickly worked. Crocheted o( 
sturdy cotton and basic stitches

Dr. Foreman

Baked Puddings Tempt on Cold Days
(See Ken pet B e lou .)

T o  obtain com ple te  croch efm g i rut rue 
tHtoa and which ilh irtrati'w is lo r Slat 
PotholCer • Pa ttern  No 5601* aend 2C 
rents in coin, >our nam e, address and 
pattern num ber

Baked Desserts

HEW ING I |R< • »5 N E ' l» l F.i% )R\  
SJt South Wells St. (S irT g o  1. IU

E re  lose 20 cents fo r pattern.
N o ___________________

Ntortse
A ddress-

Getting Deaf?
Thousands now know ihere j* ■ 
for Wttmg Uni new kill the toy oi  living 
An smaung new radioau' bearing device 
hu» been perfected in the great Zeoitht 
Radio laboratories -  so umpie- 10 easy 10 
uie N can be aenc to you for 10-day free 
■ rial a Ready to wear, no individual hi 
nog naccatary. Accepted by the American 
Medical Aaaociation. Council on Physical 
Medicine Comm out o f  that world of 
silence. Write today foe toil details to 
Zenith Rad-- r  -, Hearing Aid Dtvi- 
non. Dept 1* - DL. ssoi Dickens Are. 
Chicago J9, Illinois Made by the waken 
of world-famous Zenith Radios.

T o  H e l p  A v o id

C O L D S  a n d

C O U G H S
due to colds-*-

Navy Doc tu t

SCO TH  EMULSION
N v m  catch colds
often-tweauaa you 
don't get enough 
AAD V iUmim food-jrou'U bo grateful
fo r  tho wag good*tasting Scott’s 
Emulsion helps build you up and help# 
ward o f f  colds, build ttsasiaa and 

resistance. Scott s is a HIGH 
E N E R G Y  FOOD TON1C- 
rich in natural A AD V iteming 
Sgd energy*building natural 
oil. Good tasting. Easy to 
digest. Economies! too. Buy 
today at your drug store.

MOM than juit g tonic —
if'* powerful nourishment!SC0TTS EMULSION

- H i g h  E n e r g y  t o n i c

W i In just 7 day*.. . in one short week ... 
• group of people who changed from their 
old dentifrices la Calox Tooth Powder aver
aged 39% brighter teeth by scirntifir leal. 
Why not change In Calox yourself? Buy 
Calox today . . .  so your 
•»«th can Mart looking 
brighter tomorrow!

CALOX

(i - V s

Ha*

7 DAYS
WILL DO IT

.-•i

McKesson fi Rabbins Inc. Sridgrptrl. Coaw

ARE YOUR DESSERTS fragrant 
and appetite-satisfying these cold 

winter days? If 
not, get busy, light 
the oven.and bring 
out your pans and 
mixing bowls for 
these recipes are 

I certain to inspire 
you thoroughly

and delightfully.
Baked puddings are a wonderful 

menu inspiration especially when 
you're using the oven for thd main 
dish, hot bread or vegetable because 
they can be cooked right along with 
the other things.

Then, too, since appetities are 
sharper these frosty days, it's a 

i good idea to have something sub
stantial to fill the tummy. You can 
combine fruits and cereals, eggs 
and milk, all of these good foods, 
so essential to good nutrition, right 
into menus so readily when they're 
Included in a dessert that no one 
will skip.

»  • • •

YOU'LL KNOW WHY the recipe 
is called "Delight” when you try 
this delectable combination of 
jellied whole cranberries, chopped 
apples and a topping of rolled oata, 
brown sugar and nutmeata. This 
dessert takes sn hour to bake and 
may be served warm with hard 
sauce or cold with whipped cream.

‘Cranberry Delight 
tServes 6)

l'x  cups chopped, unpeeled apples
1 cup jellied whole cranberry 

sauce
1 eup rolled oats (quick or old- 

fashioned, uncooked) 
cup brown sugar 

*« cup sifted flour 
4  teaspoon salt

cup melted butter or substitute 
Vi cup chopped nutmeats
Combine apples and cranberry 

sauce; place in a greased 8-inch 
square baking dish. Combine rolled 
oats, sugar, flour and salt. Add but
ter, mixing until crumbly. Sprinkle 

; over apple-cranberry mixture. Top 
with nutmeats. Bake in a moderate 
(350-degree) oven for one hour.

• • •
THERE ARE FEW more festive 

combinations than 
candied or mar
aschino cherries  

| and pineapple.
Here’s an excel- 

I lent recipe for us- 
i ing your leftover,
| stale cake. If you 
I lack that, you may 

substitute lady 
; fingers.

Cabinet Pudding 
(Serves 6)

18 lady fingers or leftover, stale 
cake

1 cup crushed pineapple 
j Vk cup cherries

3 eggs
Vi cup sugar 

1 Vi cups milk
I cup peaches, sliced
Alternate layers of mixed fruit 

and cake in a buttered casserole.
' Beat eggs slightly, add milk and 

sugar and pour this over fruit-cake 
mixture. Bake uncovered in a mod
erate (350-degree) oven for one 
hour.

• • •
HERE'S A LOVELY cake-type 

pudding with a delicious orange 
sauce that ia baked right with the 
pudding:

LYNN SAYS;
Know Your Food 
Facto and Fancies

For best results in baking, have 
milk at room temperature before 
mixing it with the other ingredients. 
This ia especially true when mix- 
ing biscuits, muffins and cakes. 

i A teaspoon or two of lemon juice 
brings out the full fruit flavor of 

1 fruit pies. Add it when mixing the 
: fruit in the sugar.

Leftover ham may be ground and 
shaped into balls. Servo with a 

i sweet-sour sauce!

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU

Fish Chowder 
Tomato-Calavo Salad 

Cheese Dressing 
Buttered Toast Beverage 

•Cranberry Delight 
•Recipe given

Baked Orange Pudding 
(Serves 6)

Sauce:
1 eup sugar 

14 cups boiling water 
14 tablespoons cornstarch 

3 tablespoons butter 
1 orange, grated rind and Jules 

’ » teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon grated nutmeg 
Mix sugar, salt and cornstarch. 

Add boiling water gradually, stir
ring constantly, then boil five min
utes. Remove from heat, add 
orange juice and rind. Pour about 
one-fourth of this mixture into a 
deep greased pan (8"x8"). Cover 
with cake mixture given below. Re
serve remainder of sauce to pour 
over pudding when served.

Cuke mixture:
14 cups cake flour 
14 teaspoons baking powder 
4  cup milk 
W teaspoon salt 
4  enp sugar 
1 « f f

4  teaspoon orange extract 
Vi cup melted butter

Sift together all dry ingredients. 
Add egg to milk, then the melted 
butter. Beat slightly. Turn the wet 
ingredients into the dry ingredients, 
then beat until the mixture is 
smooth. Stir in flavoring. Pour bat
ter over orange sauce in the greased 
deep pan, then bake in a moderate 
(358-degree) oven for 45 minutes.

• • •
HERE’S A TORTE that's good 

for wintertime eating. The delicate 
flavor arises from 
the combination of 
applesauce, spices, 
raisins and oats.
Easy to make,  
simple to serve 
right from the cas
serole, it's a good 
dessert to have on 
hand during the 
entire cool weather season.

Spicy Applesauce Torte 
(Serves 12)

1 cup sifted flour 
Vi teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Vi teaspoon cloves 
Vi cup shortening 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 egg
1 cup thick, sweetened applesauce 
I cup rolled oats, quick or old- 

fashioned, uncooked 
Vi cup raisins

Sift together flour, soda, baking 
powder, salt and spices. Add short
ening, sugar, egg and one-half cup 
of the applesauce. Beat until 
smooth, about two minutes.

Fold in remaining applesauce, 
rolled oats and raisins. Bake in a 
greased 7x11-inch pan in a moder
ate (350-degree) oven for 35 to 40 
minutes. Serve warm with whipped 
cream or hard sauce.

Hard Sauee
1 cup powdered sugar 

H teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons butter 

Cream butter, add sugar gradual
ly, then vanilla. Shape in •  mold 
or in balls. Chill and serve.

Released by WNU Feature*.

Lesson for January 9, 1919

JESUS OF NAZARETH was the 
Unforgettable Man. All our in

formation about him as he lived 
in Galilee comes from four small 

booklets known as 
the Gospels. There 
was a little more 
about him in the 
letters of Paul, and 
a few additional 
sayings of his have 
been preserved in 
papyrus fragments 
in Egypt. But the 
main source of our 
historical  knowl
edge of Jesus is m 

these four Gospels. All put to
gether they do not make a big 
book; but any one of them by it
self ia a great book.

* * *
Who Remembered Him?
IT  BOTHERS some people to dis- 
* cover what scholars have always 
known, that our Gospels as we 
have them are based on -'.rlier 
writings and spoken traditions. But 
this gives us an even better reason 
for trusting the reliability of these 
records. The/ were not made up 
for the first time a generation or 
more after Jesus’ resurrection. 
They go back to the lifetime of 
thousands who personally knew 
Jesus.

The farther back scholars 
can trace the origins of the 
Gospels, the more historically 
reliable they arc proved to be. 
Some of the Information  
worked into our Gospels came 
from personal reminiscences; 
this Is the case with large 
parts of Matthew and John. In 
the ease of Mark, the early 
story In the ehurch was that 
as a young companion of 
Peter on missionary journeyx. 
Mark jotted down the stories 
which Peter told about Jesus.
At any rate the Gospel of Mark 

contains just the sort of things 
that a man like Peter would be 
likely to remember. Luke himself, 
a missionary doctor and great !

Roll biscuit dough into a large 
circle, (hen cut into pie shaped 
wedges. Spread with softened but
ter, sprinkle with brown sugar and 
nutmeg. Then roll into butterhoms, 
starting at the wide end and bake. 
Most attractive and delicious 1 

For breakfasts that delight on 
cold mornings, serve spicy sausage 
patties with french toast and 
syrup. Start off with a colorful, 
plump baked apple.

Ever try lima beans with chopped 
cooked bacon for flavor? You'll U*te 
them this way.

friend of Paul, never knew Jesus 
personally, but lived for two years 
in Palestine and gathered the ma
terials for his Gospel while there 
were still hundreds of people there 
who remembered Jesus welL 

a # a

What They Remembered

JOHN tells us that it would be 
impossible to write down all 

that was then known of Jesus' 
life. Out of the 400 days (at least) 
during which Jesus' public min
istry lasted, not over 40 are re
corded, even in part.

Yet what these men did re
call and record is enough to 
reveal a matchless Person. A 
fifth Gospel might enlarge our 
knowledge of Jesus; but it 
would not greatly change it. 
Jesus never wrote a book, not 
even a letter so far as we know; 
yet such words of his as were 
remembered have influenced 
the world.
Jesus' entire public ministry 

lasted a shorter time than it takes 
to go through college; yet what 
he did has had a deeper effect on 
the world than the work of any ■ 
university graduate in history. 
Jesus started no corporation, no 
formal organization; yet out of his 
fellowship have grown the greatest
institutions in the world. •

• • •4
Why They Rem em bered  
'T 'H E  STORY of Jesus was re- 

membered and recorded by his 
followers partly because they could 
not help it. They could not forget 
him and did not want to forget 
him. One thing is true of all those 
who lovingly cherished these mem
ories of the Master: they loved and 
adored him.

No unbeliever ever wrote a 
Gospel. Pilate wrote no life of 
Christ. Even If Judas bad lived, 
be could not have written one. 
Our Gospels were written by 
men of faith, for the purpose of 
calling out faith In others. 
“These things were written 
that ye may believe that Jesus 
Is the Son of God.” (John 28:
31).
In one sense of the word we 

could write a better Gospel now, 
for today 19 centuries of Christian 
experience are behind ua, and those 
centuries are full of the doings of 
Christ through hie church. The 
four Gospels tell us of what Jesus 
did in Galilee. But now we can tell 
the story of what Christ has done 
in Africa and Greenland and Aus
tralia and America. Reading the 
Gospels is interesting, it is im
portant; but the reading has not 
hit the butl’s-eye if It Leaves you, 
the reader, merely better informed 
than you were.

(Copyright by tba International Council at 
Paligioua Education an babalt at dO Pratan 
taut danaminatiomn. Rale a tod by W lfU  F an-

J

“You can't beat P A. for rich-tatt
ing smoking comfort.'’ u v t John 
Burks. “P.A. smokes mild and coc! 
— right down to the bottom of the 
bowl.”

“Crimp tut P.A. it greet, says 
Fred Eisner. “P.A. shapes up 
fast into neat cigarettes that ara 
ait ra-tatty, axtra-mild.”

« U  o w r ,  SATURDAY SM I
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BLOCKER GROCERY
'Trade Goes Where Invited, Stays Where Treated Best________

Specials For Friday & Saturday

Coffee 1 lb Catsup 19c
DELMONTE; 14 Ox.

VEL 25c
LARGE BOX

Folgers, 51c

Tomatoes
3 no. 2 cans 34c

Shortening Market Items
WILSONS

4 lb carton $1.09 

PEACHES 23c

SALE SALE SALE

January Clearance

SALE SAL
every  it e m  in  o u r  s t o r e

25 per cent 0
WE HAVE NOT SELECTED A FEW ITEMS TO OFFER AT A | 

PRICE ANY ITEM THAT YOU MAY CHOOSE WILL CARRY THIS 
PRICE OF 25 FERMENT OFF_____________ _______________

THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE WELL KNOWN BRANDS THAT Wl 
OFFERING:

No. 2 1-2 in Heavy Syrup

Chili 23c

Pork Chops 57<
LEAN LB

No. 2 Can THRIFT

Hominy 3 for 25<
JACK SPRAT

B A C O N  47c
SMOKED LB

Cannon Hose 
Ferma • Lift Bra 
Show Form Bra 
Dove Lingerie 
Children Socks 
Blouses end Skirts

ALL dresses, Suits and Coats 
All Ladies SHOES and all HATS 
and Tams are R E D U C E D  MORE 

Than 25 per cent

Peel's Work Clothes 
DAVIS HATS: Hanes Underwear 

Boxer Shorts; Airman Shirts 
SPORT SHIRTS 

Nofade Grey Chambry dress Shirts 
Esquire Sox; Bachelor's Friend Sox

Paris Belts and Garters; T# 
Belts; and Bill Folds; Suits as4 Tg 

Coats; Leather Jackets 
JARM AN SHOES

SPECIAL OFFER 
ALL DRESSES TO BE SOLD XT 

PRICE. Think of that!!!- 
Any Ladies Hat S I a throw 
I Hat values to S I0.00 I

ALL LADIES SHOES ON

1 cent Sale
First pair at Regular Price 
Second pair for 1 cent 

I Share the cost with a friendl

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR PA 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT Nothing Sold to Merchants te be re sale

« E  PA Y  HIGHEST C ASH PIUI KR H )R  RGGR. OKBAM —  T R A I»B  »H R K R  YO P r  *■ __________

TAX NOTICE
Pay your 1948 STATE And COUNTY TAXES BEFORE Janu

ary 31, 1949 to avoid penalty. Penalty begins February 1st, 

All Poll Taxes must be issued not later than January 31st 

Persons 60 years on or before January 1, 1948 aro exempt 

from payment of the poll Tax.

Persons becoming 21 after January 1,1948 are entitled te 

an exemption receipt which must be issued before Febru
ary 1, 1949.

FRANK McGLAUN, JR.

TAX ASSESSOR - COLLECTOR 
LYNN COUNTY. TEXAS

THOMPSON!
T O G G E R Y

S  P  E  C  I A  L  S
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Phone 17 -- \Xe Deliver

Pancake Flour 15c Marvetie
WHITE SW AN 1 M l b  Box

P ICKLES 36c
HEINZ fresh Cucumber Chips 24 ox

Only 16c
Suds in hardest water; Largs I

Condensed Statement of Condition of The
9trst National Sauk of <9’21omirll

At the close of business, Dec. 31, 1948 

RESOURCES
Loons and Discounts-------------------------------- --------------- ------------ $ 128,122 00
Banking House ..................... ................................... ....... .............. ...$  2,500 00

QUICK ASSETS
Government Bonds---------- ------------------------------------S 631,418 87
Stocks, Bonds and Warrants----------------------------------  $ 52,362.80
Bills Of Eichange, Govt. Cotton Loans---------------- . . . .  S 257,277.03

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS-.......... .. ................. $ 601,584 62 $ 1,542,043 32

TOT AL...... - ............................. - ....... -$ 1,673,265.32

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock........................................................................................ $ 40,000 00
Surplus, Uudivided Profits, and Reserve for Bad Debts . . . .  _______ $ 35,850 00
DEPOSITS— ............................................. .......................................-$1,597,415 32

TOTAL.........- .................. ......... -$1,673,265 32

The Above Statement Is Correct. J. L. Shoemaker, Jr., Cashier

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
JOHN EARLES President C. H. DOAK JOHN EARLES
J. L. SHOEMAKER, JR., Cashier. L. D. TUCKER J. M. NOBLE IR
CHAS CATHEY, Asa t. Cashier. J L. SHOEMAKER, JR
J. LLOYD SHOEMAKER, Ass t Cashier

We solicit your business and promise vou every accommodation consistent 
with sound banking.

v i » --------- ----

MEMBER FEDERAL pEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

'  .  ‘ -o ' ♦ ’ £ &  ’ L
s

Coffee
FOLGERS per lb; LIMIT

Corn 2 for 35c
Cream Style Golden Sweet no. 2 cans

JUICE 29c
Grape; Steeles pure Coocord Quarts, only

Pecans 28c
Good Quality; no 1 large lb only

Soap 17c
SWAN Floating Soap large Bars

Shortenii
3 lb 89c

Mrs. Tucker, Crustene or

Try our Markat for Best 
LOWEST PRICES

Eggs, doz.
Guaranteed Fresh, Countr

pork cho|
lb. 49c „

Small lean Choice Cuts p#*,| 

Fresh Oysters, Hens and

CAMPBEL
GROCERY BAKERY MARKET H

V J  - » !»-  .  ..


